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The Tri-Weekly Kentucky  New Era.
HOPKINSVILI.E. R IsTI A N NTY, KENTITCRY. SkTURDiY, APRIL 
21, 1888. NUMBER 90.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Judge Sharp has entered upon his
tiee as state trearertw.
Funeral eerviera over the remains of
kilns were held Friday morning.
e Bepuldican convention of Georgia
appointed Sherman Ilelvotr, to
Wahine, which Was going  
, according to their Cry, has plied up
Deniovratic majority of 65,1100. Of
Urse.
Fire at Senator Lelmiiii Statifurd'e
rm. at Palo Alt*, Cal , Ilebtroyed
ue of his moot *Kluable mock._ Loss,
100 000.
Joel l'itioaii, a tar mer lielig !icor
Ingo, Ky., war found hetigilig hi Imo
Vridav. Ilia ii Id, lo
riled u. grief over the recent death ul
Is wire.
'Islip senate has passed a Nowlin:on
rovioling for • j dint committeee. eatio-
veatigate the charger that an I. A,. N.
riilrord lobby is mining thing. at
Frankfort.
Benj. Hopkins, ex-cashier of the
tielity National Bank, of enneinnati,
pont to lice {penitentiary at t.'olunibue,
, Thisraday, to serve out a term of
yen yews and eight months
The profilbitiotilete In Alebrisia have vatted to help weak, erring and fallen cents a pair. 
alto Co , &MI they will sell yIII1 Ladies'.
a Chirp! party Organisation, and wen,lit. plaikly right to throw aro
und Mimeo or
 Mteo'r How, guaranteed alp-
r state convetotion has   11 them all the moral 'salience,' and legal Reinforced Back and 
Front, ?Alien Boa-
foratetwoltirerw: - -Tertr-reeolatitepaenarrhera__w,„ 
amok and sleeve racing.
W. C. T. U. DEPARTMENT.
Th matter for tine department I. furl:imbed
b) the members of the W ..... me• I hructiaa
1 operates Lao. who arc riaes,usiblo for
slat &plasma J
••• 
"If thou forlwar to deliver them that
are drawn unto death. •IIII theme that
are ready to be Male; If thou say, be-
helot, we knew it lost; cloth hot he that
poii,lereth the heart consider it ? and he
that keeprth thy eoul, digit he not know
It? red shall not he render to every man
ramoroillig_ to hie work. Y" (Patti. ivy.
12 j One of Bortoil's honored min-
ister, said to me that he wee hurrying
Irons orie part of the city to another, te
meet a friend, when, looking down. he
saw at his side • little sparrow flutter-
ing with it. wings. Hurriedly passing
on, he thought of the piteous cry, snot
was kept awake tee hour. hearing the
ere of flint hurt sparrow. Good, lie raid,
land taken erre of him till lie ; then
he. ie. t 1,1 in there for toe to take care. of .
tint I didn't. Thal mail of litni hail his
. lee-plc's. hours in remembrance oil that
incident, and tioubtlem few years hence
he may hear the *piteour et), of that
wounded bird.
Christ says "Ye are of more value
than many sparrows:" Must you, can
you, repeal. law stet by so doing leave
souls to pi rieli for wl  Christ died?
They have fallen amid lie with broken
wiligs unable to rise, pleading for the
help that God's word coulee's you to
give.
-441.4-the-worbt-to-fultotiaglut._
Full of dad and wee ping eyes;
Hell, your's/lea brother roe.
While the days are g00% be."
In the spirit of this desire then. heel- British Saleks. Do you want any 7 15 
color coming doty, it re, mom to Bassett
e repeal of all funereal revenue and „we have den ,,,,, grated
 lice (act that
ic glee la Ns, favor national aid to moral indictees are not midi lent to
dueation-; Sunitirrobeervatteef-a-reel- eteee-ntro front it. A- long as the tntdie_
enee of twenty-one year* for foreigners
fore voting and a change in the coll-
et 5yotem of the state.
In WAy or county, linft--Mondity-, s tin-
tiler robbery was committed. A negro
awed Bruton was waited upon by a
ut negro woman. Bruton was -farc-
e,* icc displaying quite a sum of money
ed SRI ing it wan his own. The wows,.
cut away am' returned dressed hi
en's clothing mei armed with a heavy
utigeon. She made an attack on and
necked him dolt n, and going too the
bling place where he kept his money
obbed him of It all. She then ded.
The house of representatives has
a bill to create a department of
abor, "the general design pied duties of
hide" recording to the bin, "phial tw
require anti diffuse • g the people
f Ole United States tiarlial infiormai lots
ti sidijecte eonitectioel with labor in the
oat general Ana  prelielosive sense
f the wont, stud especially upon its re her loving tweets and the pride of her
tion to capital, the hours of labor, the
*rows-6 
of
UN,'" _woniettr _food brothers and rimer. It is ever 
sad
and grievous to us to lose • Toted one
nti the means of pr iing their nut-
ria', social, intelletetiel mod  . moral  1113'0 
the family (Arch*, but doubly co
roeperity." A conindosioner, with a when the g"1 .tr°ke talk"
 away the
soltitel'y fast black or Homey refunded.
What do you think? We are giving
opted demand absolute p,..,hiboion, drink curse many years of sad e
xpert. made to Pell for 75e. -Via Can
 e -away genuine Oil Painti
ngs. Decorate
sizes at 11/4.
is panctioned. and hardly restrained by
law, it will continue to spread its with.
'wing curse.
Let_ it be the effort of all that would
wave their fellow men from this curie to
wk,Li 41.6 atroog :ern of I I
Meg triadic.
_ .
W lien 30th 1.-el depressed don't dose
yourself with mese bitters. Hodges'
Sarsaparilla renovates and invigorates
the system, and eures ell diseases arising
fr  an impure state of the blood. $1 per
bottle, pie bottles for $5. Manufactured
by Rengem Root Medicine Co ,
• 'Fenn. Sold by all druggists.
&hay of $3 WO; is to run the depart-
ment, maimed by a large number of
tibordimmes. -
When the steamer Weeterlanol, from
Antwerp, tied tip it her dock Thursday
afternoon eine 3oung women all in a
row went down the gang-plank and
blessed their German stars that they loaol
Made an end of their journey. It metal-
ed these young women are all trim;
ienna'and hive come over to America
show the mitivee how to fence. They
aye jeibell each other with f oils iii
Paris, the home of the sword, and cap-
tivated the most fanimet fencers, there,
In Memoriam.
Died, at 7:30 o'clock, a. iii., March 203
18$8, of temeestion, Ida B. Owen,
daughter o: James E. and Anna K.
that ft. Ida was buru February 12-.h„
1$62, and was therefore 19 years, one
mooch and eight day. old. Just bud-
ding into womanhood, and the idol of
brightest, faireat 1111k in the golden cir-
clet. Ida WWI indeed a lovely girl, of
modest, gracetui manner, of strong and
forcible conviction' of duty, of irre-
pioaeltable moral character and intelli-
gence, of winning and attible
tiou, fair and beautiful of face that was
ever lit up with a bright smile, soil gray
eyes full of the beaming lustre of an
ever open a..d big-hearted soul; suds
was Iola. What wonder that the devoted
hearts of her parents and loved ogles are
torn and bleeding, and feel pitch meg-
omit grief when severed from her by
chilly clods of earth! The aching void
ir bard to fill, that each one murk feel iv
tient% 1/IPWRIp_111 leWer • or e yvIyneari, as uc cli a. thee
three or four years their assaults-at tabled by all her relations, friends air-
arMs have been a staeding entertain-
ment in Vienna and they are boatel to
return there before the summer is over
1111 many engagements made long
Slit) Men.' Unlatindried White Shirt.,
Belding's Spool Silk, 100 yds., Sc.
Iteloling'r Spool Twist, 10 yds. le.
Yilll caniptif the genuine-3-i -B. Cor-
sets for 75e.
Newport French woven for $1.00 oth-
er houses in this town sell above for
$1 00 and $3.25.
Lattice white Embroidered Fine Lin-
en Handkerchiefs. This is a special lot
wort
We bought th nd me lot aelte the price LworBarboour'r Linen Thread, 200 yards. 
Lane* Jersey Summer Underwear, '
3ric. 
---
, 14, my calms a _dusen lahaleaak.5 yll  M Blilk, ue, Ecrue, White. A few more of those $15.00 Combination Suits left. Remembe
r-
Genuine English pins, full count. !can 
buy  
e
Everybody wants them. What? one lot price while they last, $9 50. Everything- complete.
price the world over 10c, our price 5e.1 Mrs. P t... R
ichardson wig be glad to our hatelaome nil paintings, they don't A full line of Moire Silks, all colors, from 86c to $2.50 per yd.
I see you on our second 11 tor.American brass pins 2c. cost anything. I
Embroideries. We always like for • Nobody can match our price
s on Lace Large lot of Fine Linen Laces saved
THE DISTANT ECHO!
From the abyss into which our prices have fallen is swiSMUSIO to the
buyer's ear, and means that there are many bargains-to b. h
ad If-
the people will come and get them.
SweetMusictortheEconomical
IRM.A.TD!
All eizoor full regider made Green
.- Ate cm troubled with Black !lose
40 pieces Genuine Anderson French
Gingham, beautiful patterns, sold all
over die U. S. at 33c., our price 19c.
Our Parasol Opening will be a daisy.
Be sure and come.
Still wiling the Grimier Celluloid
Collars   17 crusts.
CW111110111 CU& . 34 cents.
You pay more.
We are the largest, strictly Dry Goods
GREAT': SILK '.'SALE,
Metz Timothy's
THIS WEEK.
Very handsome Jersey Silks in evenmg shades, well worth $1.75
M Ake a no this. Some homes call I per vard, our price this week will be $1.25.
American tarns French-We practice Very handsome Faille Silks, evening shades, at 75c. per yard, would
ioo deception.
Don't forget our Pareeol opening
April 21st.
-500 Role Fancy Peresle Pleated  shirt
waists 4 to 11 Years. iiitterns
choice of lot 45r.
1st In all things 300 yards O.N.T. Spool
Cotton, Black and White all numbers,
ladies a great mtvitigelOc-
Beautiful line Tinsel Dress Trimming
Copper, Gold, Silver, Steel, all the rage
Ladies why pay big prier* for Goode
on credit, a clear mivitog of 10 to 23 per
cent, by buying of Bassett Co., for cash.
be cheap at $1.50 per yd
500 Yds. Fancy Check Summer Silks at 26c per yd.
A few Suits left of fancy Foulard Silks, 24 inches wide, at 36c. per
yd., worth 76c.
Remnants of black and colored Gros Grain Silks, 2 to 12 yds. long,
will be sold
25 p er Cent. Less than Eastern-Cost.
I W
curtomer to ask for embroideries, we
linp.wt them direct from Switzerland
an,1 moll at what other merchants pay
fur them.
Melt*. Fancy Stripe, Brown anti Grey
mixed, half hose, oompetitors wonder
how we sell them for Si'.
Extraordinary values imi India Linens.
Only house where you can tied French
11111111 Li tien.
5 ea/we:choice Patterns in Fancy Dii-
me.snic Lawns, white and colored
ground..
ladies Fancy Stripe and solid color
hose cheap at 10e, a big bargain at 3e.
Received this week another shipment
of Fine French Settees's.
Make a note of the date April 21st
Parasol opening.
Please bear in mind that we keep no
trash or last years' styles. You are al-
ways welcome, whether looking or buy-
A horrible killing mei lireging took
place neer Gillman, Teen., Wrtineetlay
night. lease Kirkpatrick and wife, Puss
Eirkpatsick, ho It colored, were takee
from their cob'', shout five miles from
Gallatin by a mot, and the woman was
hung and the Wilt II 011,4 through the
brain at Diemen, time. Since J no. Ker-
ley'. country residence was burned to
the *rotund, with the entire toontenta,
suspicion has poltoted Pilot Kirkpat-
rick as the perpetrator ol the deed.
Ho r thie ma* only etmeiedon- Kirk-
Valftek et. d of having tick  .1
en any pelt hi the biortileg. It is
thought by many that when the mob
visited Eirkpatricides cabin that be rec-
ognized Nome of the party and they
killed him because of fear that they
would be exposed.
W. A Daidele, of Rath, Stenhen mutt-
y, has just come into a fortune of $150,-
000 under cireintiatatietti dec'ileilly ro-
mantic. In 18413 Deniela was In charge
oft wagon train which was 'lapsing by
inie of the roads of the Wildertiers. The
dense forest was on fire, and everything
In or near it was Itoemril to destruction
Charles W. Davison, then a lad of 17
years of age, was discovered by Daniels
lying by the site of the track of the wag-
on train. lie was ceriourly wounded,
and as °Merit fort) tile the rarrying Of ally
peroons on the a axon Ii tin he. was in
Ininileeitt peril. Ileiplesti from his
wounds, he called upon Daniels to re-
Move him from danger of burning to
death lie believed the end was tow,
hist lie was terrified at the prospect
burning to death. Danielle heart was
touched, and at the risk oof lila own lie.
erty, if not Ids ilfe, be lifted the irol
_upon a wagon and carried blot to _FretiL
erietaburg, where he was nteeeel-
bOapital. Davison lived to bee  a
rich MITI 111141 to liken tor paving
his life; hilt lie could never get Idol to
accept financial assii.istive, though lie
Was poometIires sorely lo heed of it. Ile
worked at Iola trachea. m. p tinter and eked
out a moderately comfortable ex Istenee,
receiving visits front time to tinie from)
the man to whom he renolered the great-
est service possible on earth. The oth-
er clay lie wan surprised at a violt from
Joseph li Wellaine, a ChicagomtoreleY,
woo informed him that lie was belt' to
$150,000 left him by I hares W. Davi-
* sun, who lately died at Ills home iic Chi-
amociatee. Yet, mug' part. Death will
come! and 'WWI 011011 be taken from us,
though betted to us by the stronamot
eerttity tea.
Patents, brothers, sister, be com-
forted. Death is but the gate to a
brighter, fairer, purer world, acid there,
free from • care, pain mud death. In the
arias of a Redeemer's love, Iola, your
darling loved one, awaits your coniing,
ever b isking in the sunlight of heaven's
gloorions I iuiciiontality.
In the "Fountain of Lowe," by our Ilaviorahtd,
A loved one has waahed omits/res.
Look up and b ready for a dynig bed;
And with Ida in heaven we may be.
God loved her, and took her win% away
To the home %loch the bimetal are given
'rhea cheer up, bereaved mow and eraT•
That you. too, way lea with her es heaves.
Brace 1:p.
You are feeling depressed, your ap-
petite is poor, you are bothered with
Headache, you are floigetty, nervous,
anti generally out of sorts, and want to
b v. up. Brace up, but not with
Mimi-dints, vet Titieltethewoir bitter*,
which heve for their basis very cheap,
bad whisky, suet which stimulate you
or an hour, and then leave you in
worse condition than before. What you
want is an alterative that will purify
your blood, start healthy action of Liver
and Kidneys, restore your vitality, and
give renewed health anti strength.
Such a medicine you will find in Elec-
tric Bitters, and only 50 (vets a bottle at
Harry U. Garuer's City Pharmacy Drug
8 ore.
It is 'low reportroi that the father of
Gov. 11111 of New 'York was the cap•
tain of a canal boat. The nation will
he told next that the governor formerly
preeideil over the destiny of a made on a
toe path But presi leetlal candidates
I rote ()filo have a copyright on that sto-
ry /UM J01111 Sher-nee is preted to en-
force the law egainot interlopers.
_flonie testimonials 111111 awn eillable,,
and II 3 ou will send year narae and ad-
dress we will rend statements of num-
bers of the best citizens of Nashville re-
garding the womierfel cures affected by
the Ethiopian Pile Ointment. It never
falls b.) cents and $1 per bottle. Man-
ufactured by Rangum Root Medicine
Co., Nashville, Tenn. For sale by all
druggists.
There Is now a corner in arsenic.
Cranks will soon have to commit 'melde
on the co-operative plan.
Atortoman's Purgative Peas are sugar-
o eited and pleasant to take. For sale
by H. B. Garner.
A fine assortment of zueiszazrsr 40p3ELGEALNTgEg, Also
 a
 
 
- -number-aPlanos Ulm in exchange atbargains 
Curtsies.
Choice line Wiciclucor ties for the boys
Ask the railmail agent, ask the ex
;trees agent, and they will tell you timer
is scarcely a clay permed that we do no
receive a ohlpinent.
lie certain to see Linen !Acre eavell
ro. f us the dre, all perfect.
We are always pleased to show you
through our stock.
We closed a large lot of Imported
Turkey Red Napkina last cetera. Come
tiny they are a gieat bargaiu.
We lead the proctemon on low prices,
money refunded if not satisfactory.
- Something new In Kid*, Fancy Four-
ebette tops and angers. Leading spring
sitedee, only to be found at Bassett dt
Co.
Corsets, we carry In stock over thirty'
different menden' makes, our priers 20
below competitors.
wee low priee all over the  ow, It will
my you to be one of our customers.
Braided French Sateen Robes mild
Aght in this town for $5 00 our price 0.00.
No fancy prolate asked st our house.
Our beehives Is Increming every day,
*liat causes it? titiendard goods polite
reatment and the loweet prices ever '
quioteol in title country.
A beautiful line of all wool Henrietta'a
all the new shades, very popular.
We sell standard Bleached and Brown
Cottons cheaper than any house in
Christian county.
500 yards Dragon thread, we hive
control, 5oe
Feetieli Satteens In choice patterns are
very ec wee. we have • beautiful line,
all vontineol patterns.
our
•*rom the recent tire on Broadway, New
York, this is a special chance to secure a •
%main. Special Sale of Hamburg Edgings !
this week Hamburg worth 15,18 and 20c. will be sold at 10c. per yd.
HANDSOME LINE BLACK CHANTILLY LACE FLOUNCINGS.
MIK XI" 4C31. la CO ‘r MISS I
We have a very handsome line a-Embroiders-et-Back Gloves. Prices
from 75c to $2.00 -
Foster's 5-hook Lace Embroidered Back Kid Gloves at $100 a pair,
every pair warranted
Samples cheerfully furnished We invite comparison, as w
e know Big Bargains in Lace Curtains and
 Carpets this week.
our prices cannot be matched
BASSETT ik CO.,
"Wreckers of High Prices."
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. A WORD TO THE WISE.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders  and Controllers of Low Prices.
HOPKINSVILLE;ICY,
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
a
Largest Pipio Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assort
ment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Tisder, Estey
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment t
hat can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instrumen
ts than
any other piano house in the United States
1ELE.A.713 IT!
PYE&IATALTON
Have_receiv_ed a_ large .1(4 of 
Spring Clothing,
Which-they have placed on sale at their store. We are showing_
styles that can not be duplicated in Hopkinsville. We b.re 
offering bar-
gains that can not be matched Our assortment is composed
 of selec-
tions from the cream of the very best makes, and on sever
al we have
the exclusive control. We have an elegant line of Brow
ning, King &
Co's
SPRING SAMPLES,
Which we make suits to order, guarantee a fit or no sale. 
We also
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky. 
have an elegantline of
SEUPRING 31E1..A.T'SE;
in all colors, and we invite the young men to inspect before buying. Our line
 (if
Memphis Stemmata 2d Street. Nashville Store 215 C
hurch, Stripe
Pure Kentucky Whisky
0
Imwtxx-pcsits 42!
Lay see who ',taupe's pure Whisky Mr pri•ate or medi,nal 
use ran net it from GEO. D
& CO . We 'weal* Dealers. INI•v•w•boro, ILy., at prima nosier
a„.It is to dd doper gal cu-den sestt this Am will resolve prompt sad careful atisatIon
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - By.
Lard. and roomy •tiovi• 16ed •a.peo at-mowed&
Icon Inc Some. Special atte•tIon fOrtoi U,rani*
eg ar-,ed Somas sad 'Weise man livery eaddlia
st lease oasasalles ranarrwbaell.
Spring and Summer Furnishing Goods
si now complete. We respectfully invite one and all in to see us.
Don't buy second-class goods. Don't pay two prices for what you bus. Don't 
fail
to see our stock. Don't forget our prices are way, way down.
PYE &WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLE KY.
2 Doors From Bank of Hc‘phinsville.
•••••
--
--
The Republican state convention of of one of the r
ollers whilst he was amid-
Ohio, which was held at Dayton, on (musty bracing himself again
st the log
Thursday, endorsed Hon. John Slier- to keep, the other
 man from pulling him
man's candidacy for the presidency. 
down.
Oov. Foraker was selected as one of the E. P. Wood, from your city, was here
delegates at large to the Chicago con- to-day In the interest of his broom lac-
vention. Sherman and Foraker! ye tory.
gods whets pair to draw to! Rim White and Mrs. J. W. Boyd,
Sam Jones lectured in Columbia, S. 
Kelly,are visiting Mrs. Tom Hammonds,
('., on "Olt There" to a " 
to-day.
small but se- because it reminds me of the signs Mrs. J. E. Day, Clarksville, is visi-lect &whence" Thursday- night.
Jones didn't "git there" as UsUi- -1"--11101 tint rriatitetliere7"mart*
nearly all oh those preset.% left the build- 
"Why, Col. ()shies, how on 
could It possibly remind you of those 
Messrs. Jno. W. Pitef
log in disgust. Jones is a chestnut. Pool are to be found
 behind the counter
signs?"
"Well, madame, you see" said Col.
Gaines dryly, "those signs afl read,
"If you don't see what t mi want ask
for it."
And the terpsichorean artists contin-
ued to tarp, and the glad numb echoed
through the shoest rl rigs of the 4' iolonel'a
heart and the urea - her kept ion preach-
ing entral city Republican
111)1'1%17.st ILLIE.
,Correeted for each roue by the local dealere.I
litaCtin
If•111.--CoUlltry
Ilains-sugar-eured
shoublers
side.
Baran Sterrs
Patent Flour
tit ice
Pilot. Faintly
Graham Flour
Rye I MUT
Buckwheat Flour
Meal, per bush
!tummy, per t,e1
• Per Sal
L•iin
Oboe* Leaf
C lover ',Mollie
Cill'STRY l'ittil/1 Cl
Dotter. t Imre
Hotter, Medium
t. here
1-4440
y,stherii, Prime
prattlers. Low A:rade*
Iteeswas
Tallow
tienseng
Kraut. per gal
lloney
t le"n Wool
ikon. ool
• 111.1.es
Green Hole.
lsiilu Fat it.
.Spples
Peaches, peelt•I
relleiten„-nn peeled
neLi. Sill's.
sooting t loser 5 2310 5i,
biter 4 So t
• ttliv ot to
Orchari Grass 1 be to 1 50
Kr! Toe
lino. (ire. I 00 to I 2S
V% bite •re.1 late 43- 141 SO
Black seed t)ata 45 to be
liar •sti. Vail',
Bean, per bush. ...... .
Boned Meet
1' .. thi flay. per hundred
Mixed Hat,
CORN
In Kar
shelled •
41T4. _
No. 2 Milted. per bushel
White, per bushel
l'or trio.
C hiehens, hie. per
Chicken.. ilremed.
Duets.
Geese
Tune-i4
Will air.
No. 2, Ite.1 73 to
•• •• Longherry 75 to
•• 3 %V heat 7o to
..ntrolling marheta lower on grate owl pro.
'own"
1.017.SVI
( "erected for every Issue from the daily pa'
pen."( the day latfored
IpItteVISIONs.
*',lo St,
shoebler. Os to
ltm LI-wide* .1, to M
Slinntrlere- • al. to
"I .11111 ti KILD-Illains 10 ii', 
fi
'shoulder, 7., to
Itrealf est bacon 10 , 10 II
--46 So -
Kegs Itucliets 10 to
Prime ...team 74. to
• it--Lho re loitents 4 tato S tr.
Plain patents . 4 to
. 4 65 to 4 7.
Plain fancy . 4 25 to
Extra faintly   S SO to 3 75
Suva% Mat 6 13 toe 50
Lerti meal per hundred lb. hotted 1 23 to
i•ItAIN IIAV.
Wn AT-t Arrive sr, to
Coits-No. 2 mixed   140, to
White 14 to
In ear to 56
(4•111- 33 to 3o
Kra-No. 3 701.
11•Y-Vancy (laugh, 16 L) to
("home 15 uu to16 30
14or grades 11 00 toll DO
Straw, per ton 850 to
d.es
per lb
HUNTRY
Ittrvin-t floret country
Low grades .
Dairy
Cillialt--faney cream caisibler
Twilld
Y,ittng A menet".
Shim cheese
11:44:24-1.ef
11301,4-
Northern hand picked
T8111.114/ -per lb
Klass •x- per
GINaltati-thoiee large
IS lose-per 1.10
twat. Vitt ITS-Appl....
Peaches
Melts Ann FIIINS-PrInte that
Prime dry milted
Prime green salted
No.1 green hides
Winn-Medium grease
Pu led
1.1 VII STU& K.
13 to.14c
IU to 16.!
a to 10
10
3 00 to
14
4 1/0 ics
Vac
2 t, 1tn
to 6
e) to
to 23
13W
10 to
10, LO
20 to 26e
I,, to Me
15 to hie
into-511c
13 to Is,'
.3 b. Ile
$1 30 per it
15
Ii' 1.129
le it,I3c
s n,, II.'
4 to 3c
7 to se
to 15..
t"
IC to 23
12W )7
Silo t
II% to IX
13 to
PAM to 14
7 to V
Is to
2 116 to 2 111
4 to
alto
156 to INS
3 15(0550
7 to
7(0
It to
9 to
at.,
44 to
116
to 30
Reported by Samligraas it Live agora
_mlaaton Merchant... Burtme Mot It yards.)
LnidaeHte, April i$ .-c ATTLL-The wart- I 15_
quiet and but little IP doing, and moat of the
butchers hate stipplies sulti•ient for tbe re.
mniniter of the .k.
lions-The maaset Is about steady at the .1e.
rime The receipts are about equal to the re-
quirements of tss trade Al %be °Mee the pens
were clear of all classes
muter Aim 1.sinis-There is no change to
note. The market einallinlien Retire with all
infirings low.
Cattle-Goon to extra shipping. 1.4.011
to 1,300 pounds 14 26 to 4 50
Light •hipping, 1,110 to 1.350
pounds 4 00 to 4 33
Good to extra oaes se to 4 net
t "minim and rough oxen 2 50 to X 00
I 15 to X 10
Loth( stackers I 60 to 3 00
Yi•eners 3 10 to 425
Beat linteher. 3 75 to 4 15
Medium to good hotelier,. IPI tO 3 75
I °melon to medium botcher* I SO to 3 25
Thin, rough steers, poor cows and
Pretenses I 50 to 13
Hort, t home pack ins anti Witchers 5 do oS fu
air to goon butehers s 90 to 6 $0
bight modfute butchers ... 6 00 to 5 15
mlesw. 111i0400
smeared Lame., rah' le goal
.. 6 lam 00
Cofilallik":110 e4.4411 an . . .. .. .. al toll 33
Mitre clipped sheep - • • .... • • • 1:ti8rf 25
Medias slipped ships. 
The bloody shirt ming of Ohio in their
platform have condemned the action of
the Democratic boos* for refusing to
pass the tax refunding steal, which
cheated them, as they say, out of a mil-
lion and a half dollars In hard cash.
The Nsw Ka* is in receipt of a paper
from Bowling Green, called the Park
i'ity Tintea, with the word, "From the
Devil" on the margin. We always
thought .1 no. Gaines was a had, wicked
man, but-
Editor Richardson, of the Glasgow
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It dams leek little queer, trr lay the
least, that the O. V. oSelais will say
nothing as to their intentions la regard
to comply lug with their agreement.
Th. cry that publicity would ruin their
prospects stay be true, bat, at the same
dim they ought to tell Us W
hat they
aitagolitg to_tat. They need not make
public their plass for getting time mop-
ey ; they need not tell to the world that
such *Ltd such a syndicate has promised
under cantata conditions to lend them
$2,000,000; they Deed not inform the
public that negotiations are pending
and only assailing certain legislative ac-
tion; they need nut wake it known that
capittlista are a little afraid to citture
unless ourrtaiu existing ouudittons are
removed. We say they seed hot tell
all these things, but they should tell UP
whether or not they ii.tend to build the
road. The New Ema is committed In
Its favor; it will do all in its pun er to
assist them, hut this continual putting
off Ia getting ot000totious.
The 0. V. road is being built fur wotu.
ey and not glory, hence Oils paper iv Lii
proceed to give the eftleiala a little plain
talk once in a a hile. The bargain
made IN I th the in %A as on strictly bush -
THE 0. V. PRESIDENT.
VIEW IRA RIPOITER ATT
IE' SIN.
WWI* Oat Away, bat is Ian Dews
and Pumped.
THE KkAint KT PitEs8
after Attending le Modem' In Ltee•
rune ill ge Plettenring.
The time 01 the meeting of the Ken-
tucky Press Anso..lation has been settled,
and the following it given by the Cou-
rier-Jourual as the program :
"Addrees of Welcome," lion. John
Wishing to know the raact status ol W. ierkea, Respouse, J. W
the 0. V. rued, and their lutentions in Hopper, president K. P. A.
regard LO the completion of the line to "Reminirsoenora 
of Early Kentucky
Jouroaliern," Col. H. M. McCarty, of
tide point the New Isabela a represent. Use Jessaudi S Jteireial.
atter to Bleuderson, SVedueeslay 'light "The Press oh Eastern Kentucky ; Ls
to Intel view the president or secretari • Field kW 1
.7trartunieu and trevesep
Oa arriving lu the city the rtpurter useitt," Hon. J. 
'f Haselrigg, ol the
went 
at as early boa Thursday b, the Highland Blade, Morehead.
"How to Conduct a country New•pa-
0- V. lietidOuartirl - and uktutred It? per." W. P.-Walton, Stanford interior
Mr. Giles, the secretary and treasurer of journal,
e
the company, and wee informed that 
Poem, E. C. Colgan, Pinevill Mes-
that gentleman was out of the city. Dr. se''ILL'iles of Journalism," lion. Henry
Keine. the president, Was then asked wart...raw.
tor, and 't Was found that he Was Oil the "me Newspaper atan,-" d-.- Id . Rich-
eve id leaving town. Hut ry tog to the arloi(!n. G.iotituww Thur.
depot, president war caught just 
'Ther  t as,11,,ajoi triuLltrrati;stseetsiout
Ise was stepping aboard the train. Not Record.
to be outdone, the reporter jumped on, "The Country E liter and 
Solute of
and pr amded t Interview the Doctor. 
ills Pectiliaritiee," W. M. Hui, Cour-
oto
'•Dr. Kelsey," said the reporter, "1 
it .tat
Land_ his Relation to 
come here at the instance of the New the prem.  urey 
w00da00, 0 aeustaie0
Etta, the citizens of Hopkinoville and Meeseugtr.
the Cotumercial Club to ask you so
me "file Advertising Agent," French
questions, anti I would like 
plan, Tittonimie, griehniouuda‘n
lil.Educator," Haw-
,traight forward answers." thorn Hill, Mit seine Republican.
"e1t,alr hat do You 'Inal---14)----Atter the exercises It-is rapoeted that
know ?" answered the president. the association will go ou an an extort-
"I oculd like to know a hat arrange, don to Pineville by rail anl thence to
mews ) on have made to comply ith cotabeehthd usp 0,, horseback.
) our part ol the agree ine I. t."
-Do sou khow, bow Mitch time
to it, and they should do likes .
nese principles; we propose to live up Lie . has to itlfill its part c-r the
Wt
?”
not they should Say so. It lOoka a lit-
contraet
tie suspicious, to gay -the-leustl-that wered :he scribe. 
"About eight months, Doctor," ens-
they should remain so silent. If they
have the collateral they can easily get
the necessary (unds; it they haven't
they can't; that is all there is to it. If
they are sufficiently backed New York
will lend them $2,000,000, or $5,000,000,
or $30,000,600 for that matter, and it
not she will not lend them a cent. If
they haven't the collateral tiow they
won't have it four months hence. .A14
__said before the  New Rae does not wish
to injure their prospects in the least;
but as now said if they do not assure us
(either for publication or not, as they
see fit) that they intend to build that
road, we propose to go to work to find
--out every tilling- possittie---anti - to-pobte.ir
just what is found out. Gehtleuien, it
you will assure us the road will be
built-you need not tell anything else-
the New Kea will leave you in peace.
Otherwise, look out for squalls.
Bill Martin, who entered congression-
al life at the opening of this derision of
congress, and who distinguished him-
self on the night of his arrival in Wash-
ington by blowing out the gee in his
room, which feat came near putting all
sod to his career then and there, has
again stepped to the front. The lion
Bill Is very much opposed to bribery at
elections and has sat up nights lately
framing a bill to do away with that
crime. The measure is described as
unique in more ways than one. The
interesting feature of the measure is the
peaky which is attached and which
provides that anyone convicted oh the
offense of bribing cr attempting to bribe
any United Sites judge, member of
congress or government officer to ren-
der a detision or Judgmeht or vote upon
any pending proposition Or any official
act shall be punished with death. Mr.
Martin thinks this is severe enough and
no doubt every one will agree with him.
By the death of Roscoe Conklin& the
country twee one whom it can ill afford
to spare. Ile was a man of many at-
tainments and had a mind stored with
a wonderful fund of information. Ills
keen and cutting tongue, his logical and
forcible utterances-and his splendid ora-
torical powers, made him at once a man
be_dreaded and conciliated. Ile was
probably without a peer in the country
and his fame will go down on history's
pages without a parallel. In congress
he was ever brilliant, and acknowledged
as a leader. Ile served for a time in the
lower house and afterwards in the sen-
ate, and in this latter body was a tnetTl-
Der at different times of nearly all the
importanyommittees.
The Thomas bill has Passed the house
of representatives. The New Ea pre-
dicta that it will pawl the senate and
the chances are that Gov. Buckner will
then veto it. Au •mentIment to the
bill provides that the assessors under the
act shall be allowed $10 per day for
their services, with no extra compensa-
tion. Mr. Thomas says it was not his
fault that _the Lailroads_favared_hia 
as it was drawn without corfaulting any
outsider. The bill has some g`ood
features and some had ones, and on the
whole is • better measure for the rail-
roads than any other bill before the
assembly.
Nsw
two more pages to its weekly edition
this week in order to accommodate its
advertisers and the large amount oh
reading matter. Over 300 new sub-
scribers have been added to its large
list eines January 1st, and still they
come. If this thing keeps up, and It
certainly looks that way, we will be
compelled to greatly enlarge.
"Well, air, I can build that road easily
in four months."
"That may be true, sir, but will you
dolt?"
The president drew Ida mat a little
closer about him, looked out ever the
muddy waters of the Ohio, which we
were then crosaing, and said:
"You folks are too anxious. If you
are friends of the 0. V. you will not
posh-this- matter too far. You will 
damage us greatly. We do not care to
get into print right now ; all we want is
to be let alone."
But, Doctor, we are very much In-
terest in this matter. Another road we
must have, and If the 0. V. is not gu-
lag to stand up to its part of the con-
CAPT. A. H. BOGARDUS,
litamploa Oleg Mud et the World,
Will be Here.
of your town, has Just left here. I ex-
plaitied to him the nature of things and
lust how matters stood. If you wiil go
to see him I think he will convince you
that silence is best at present."
"But we have had too much silence
-already on this subject"' said- the re-
porter, "and what we want is a little
talk, and straight from the shoulder at
that."
"My dear sir, I wish I could' gratify
you on that point."
"Doctor, are you doing anything to-
wards securing the necessary cash to
build our line," bluntly asked the New
Kea man.
"Working like beavers, sir; working
like be-avers. Do you think it is an
easy matter to get $2,000.000? If you
du, l'd lite to see you get it?"
"Well, not exactly an easy matter, The Christian community will be
Doctor. I have very frequently found glad to note the very 
evident missionary
It a difficult matter to raise 12, let alone spirit which is being evin
ced by our
$2 000,000." Hopkinsville churches. It is a g
ood
"Give us a little time, air; and I sign. Our Baptist friends, as we hear.
promise you that before many days I took the lead In this important matter.
will tell you just what I have done." For some weeks they have been discuss-
The reporter then asked souse very ing and considering the fea
sibility of
straight questions, which the gentleman erecting In the northern por
tion- of the
answered after swearing us not to pub- city a gospel tent and co
nducting a
fish his answers campaign of gospel work in 
the interest
"But., Doctor, the people • want to of those persons, in that 
vicinity. who
know what you are going to do; wheth- by reason of their great 
distance from
er we will have that road or not. Tell ere churches, rarely attend 
public wor-
me something that will satisfy the peo- ship. Their plans have ab
out in stored ;
pie; tell me something to publish." and it has been suggested th
at Rev. J.
----'4-have--tokk you all I can, sir." I:- Spurn's, an able preacher of that 
"Will you promise to let us hear faith, be invited to conduct a 
revival
something from you ins short while?" meeting in the new gospel t
ent.
"Just as soon _as it is safe to talk,. or And now come our Me
thodist Menlo,
just as soon as matters are settled I will determined, like valiant soldiers 
of die
write you. Now, don't go back and Cross, to fight their par
t of theChristian
publish this conversation; you are doubt- battle, and, in order 
that there shall
less our friend, but it will not be a be no wenfilet with 
their brethren
friendly act to do this just now." of • different school, have chosen the
The reporter assured him that he western part of our 
city as their
wouldn't publish a line; that, of course, battle ground, and 
that they may
lie was just interviewing him for the have a solid and permanent footing
fun of the thing. 0, no; lie wouldn't have purchased the bea
utiful vacant lot
publish the interview ! of Mrs. Lieber, on the w
est side of Jesup
Not caring to go further away avenue, with 100 fe
et front and 206 feet
from civilization and into Hoosierdom, deep. here the
y will erect a plain
the New ERA man jumped off at the chapel where gospel mission services
first station and counted ties back to the will be held from 
time to time, and a
river width he crossed into Henderson, Sunday-school an
d prayer meeting es-
that town of saloons and delegate timid'. tablished. Event
uldly • strong emigre-
dates. -1-rmay-be-said-to-tfree-eredie-of-i-itaxl0u-ailutiroir _IV- litre  so the- e_tit
those candidates that they are a aoeta. will inevitably extend rapidly in this
ble lot, and-well the New En• mail direction. 
We congratulate these two
managed to get htoitu. anyway.
The mune of Captain Bogardus is a
household word In the sporting circles
of every land. He is the undisputed
greatest living marksman; in May, 1876,
he carried away the champion medal of
the world and all the honors in a memo-
rible 4,015tt. Since, through a sue-
have tried in vain to equal the least of
ft.- 
his well-known achievement*. Ills old-
"No doubt you do, sir. Judge Landes, 
we antattcrIrnow- fest son is master of the 611-0-4rW-thaisu
knowiedged superior of the most uner-
ring shots known to the sporting world,
and the youngest, a boy of only twelve
years, while rapidly maneuvering on
roller skates, breaks glass balls , with
his rifle) held in his father's unprotected
hands, and supplement* this amazing
pertormance by ringing a target bell,
at twenty paces, sixteen times in twen-
ty seconds. 'lite moat marvelous dis-
play of shot guts and title practice ever
seen at one time anywhere. Hie other
sons are equally proficient. This noted
family of crack shots can be seen in
sionnectiou with the numberless other
attractive features of Sells Brothers'
great hippodrome and menagerie, in
th.s city, Thursday May 10th.
Christian Wert.
cession of twenty-five smoke-crowned We have just received from J. C.
encounters, he has held undisputed and Groene st Co., their latest song called
victorious possession of the everywhere "Hungry at Somebod
y's Door." by
coveted trophy. He is the only man Charles A. Davis
. It Is& beautiful song
that ever --kiiied 100 birds in ae wetly and will becente-as_popular as his last
shots, and who broke 1,000 glass balls 'song, "rheree no one like Mother to
in 1,000 shots in all in one hour and six me," which we tiotIced some months
niinu.,',es. Ills remarkable record is ago. Any one of the wog* will be sent
without pre.0041vnt, or parallel, and the for only eleven 2
 c. stamps. Address J.
upolt jorpairt  landtim_r4 the shot gun  C.. Groene .2 Co., 30 aud 16 Arcade,
Cincinnati, 0.
--
sdear-ot bitintraneas by • iree
use of Acruman's Purgative Pea..' For
sale by II. II Garner.
•
MARKET REPORTS.
Crates,
spec tat Lorrenpon.lence.
CitorroN KT., April 19.-A gentleman
living in McFarland says he attended
three log-rollings successive days and
only heard one oath sworn during the
time. I presume that was brought about
by an old fambleed saw brier affection-
ately entwining itself around the ankle
great churches on this great enterprise,
and hope to see a friendly rivalry as to
Sam Gaines and ilecellete. which shall do the most good. Ot
her
several prominent Kentuckians were
churches will probably follow their ex-
-thezity Sunday, and among them 
ample
was Col. Sam Gaines, clerk of the court
of appeals. W bile in conversation with
the gentlemen we srles-ted a few chest-
nuts from else collection and found a
good joke on Col. Gaines; and, the beet
part is, that the joke verifies Its own
truthfulness. It is about OM way :
Some time ago at Frankfort during
the gayeties, Col. Gaines chanced to
flash out into the been monde, and, one
evening at a ball he met s lady who
wore an evening dress-alias decollete.
During the course of the conversation
Col. Gaines made a Kentucky break by
remarking:
"Madam, I do not like that dress."
"Why, Col." said the lady in sur-
prise, "I should think the gentlemen
would admire this style."
"No," said the Col. "I-don't-like
•
Having just haul the everlasting day-
light pounded out of it in a municipal
campaign, the Kansas City Times hae
one, noire chosen the better part and
luau, returned to It. old-time and profita-
ble lossinsu of booming Kansas Cite as
a real estate market. Dealing In corner
Times, is the choicie of the people of his hots Is a much more remunerative nevi--
county for disUiet delegate to St. Louis. pat km than that of conducting a politi-
May he get there, i cal morgue.
TOBACCO MOTES.
The oiarLet this week was not so
strung as the preceding, anti very little
due Isaf was offered. Ou good and
medium grades, however, Um prices
were steady •titi arm.
Wheeler, Mills & ('o., cold this week
Sit blids, as follows.
13 hints. medium to good leaf 3:4 00
to hi 5t)
2U Wide common leaf $4 73 to 7;10.
13 Idols lugs 3 60 to $0 UV.
Sale* to, Gant eit thither CO., 4 ;Slide.
as follow,:
22111.1s. K.,  1 and fine leaf, to to
12 75
Ii 1.1i.ls !indium hat, $7 Si) toil 00.
IS ',lois ------ eat, 18 (a)to 7 50.
20 Wads, lugs and trash $3 (Pato 7 W.
Hancock, Friteer & It tgrdale sold this
week 140 Mid*, as follows:
60 Mids. medium to good, 8 40, S 60,
Li 50, 12 00 12 To 1000, 9 511, 9 60,
S 25, 9 10, hI 63, 70, 9 10, 9 20, st 70,
• 40, 8 73, 8 86, 8 00, 8 50, 9 13, it SO,
8 00. 9 tiO 8 70. II 43, 8 SO, 8 50, s 70,
10 00. 15 AO, 9 MI, 9 50 9 30, it AO, V 30,
▪ fie, 9 90,11 00, 900.900, it tin, *00,
8 50, 8 00, 8 OU, 9 00, 9 25, 10 00, 10 Ole
IS hints. common leaf, 6 60 to 00.
16 blide lugs and trash, 3 00 to 7 00.
-Hanhery A Shryer sold this week 111
Ithde, as follows:
5 ishda. good to fine le-'f $993 to LI 73.
7 itlids. 'ordinal leaf $7 80 to 900.
lailds. contestant $6 80 to 7 25.
1.1ige $4 241 to 6 (ill.
111:11.-NeIson a Co.,- sold this wee
15 lihde, as follows:
10 Mole. good to mediun leaf $7 30 to
1000.
5 hhde. Inge $4 60 to 640.
Saclike's Andes halve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Cloers, Salt Rheum,
sp•ea. Totter...Chapped Hands,
Chilblains. Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cure* Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 emits per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
of J. J. Nixon, now.
Rev. Mr. Gant, of the Christian
church, is conducting a meeting here
this week.
Gran Heflin, living In McFarland, shot
and killed an enormous wild cat a few
days ago. Whenever Gran says it was
a big one, and I hack him op In it. the
man that disputes it had better have a
clear opening to run.
F. A. Woodson has sold the Inflow
now occupied by G. R. Hancock, here,
to J. J. Nixon. CA. It
Have Tau • bitter taste in your mouth
tongue coated or a headache, nervous
and restless, Purgative Peas will cure
you. For sale by H. B. Garner.
Sale of Real Estate
-For the Payment of--
CityTaxes
For the Year 1887
AKI
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder sever varies. A asiirenlOf puri
y, strength anti wholeemeenee• More ("smote.
teal than the ordinary kin-h,. and cannot be- sold
in collipelltion with the multitude of ow lost,
abort weight alum or ph...pinkie pott.tera. Add
may se ems.. ROYAL htstiimul Pow Dim Co., WM
Wall Street. N. T.
PERIIII?iENT WORK AND BIM PAT.
l're v lens Tralei Ng er Special Talent
Required -Only !leant Effort aed
t °Milton Sense the Essential-
Don't lieley or 14 will be
too Late.
The ttlational teiltewut l'utter, pcopits
are wanting a nuluber of energetic
agents to handle their work, and every
persons who wishes steady employment
Hee lot on north Liberty street, bounded
and good pay should call at once and oe the west by north Liberty Street. 00
south by Fifth at e
examine theanti get Cutter a terms. Call 
eel, on theast
the Peter Postell r ineres•eil In t
by
he
at 'Tat- Oil MvI:antet block, os eatim of In A. Woo., to.
 eatiusi-Monet.4.-
bet Taxes, penalty and coat . 14 32
One lot hounded on the asrth by east ` re •
eat Ii eireet,on the west by the lot of lien.
0. Thomp.on. 00 the east by a street and
wroth by the Sharp loud itiol Maratieil i•
Mrs. u-Am Mile Tairs.oulaAdiuw: plainly witgLon.t17-imnii.war_44.....4,..t
',cattily and emit 44I 37
eau be done by •ny energetic person. time i•aat by Jrsup
 A VellUe. north lee the
lot on vs to I, .1 .1. Moore I. yea, snumt'h by
a street and west by an alley mid aa
seam it in the name of .1. J. Mitchell.
Taste, in.nally and coot IS 19
One lot bounded on the west by north
Mann street. on *cult, by Third ,street.
gent a li4ar.:1 ha-1:n6:10l1:111eAlati47e1iy
nort'i oginla al rert /Out a..-tord in the
name ot II 11r. sins' ...... • for wife. Tales.
 
coat anti it-natty . _ . 33 67
addreu for terms,
Bationeer a STERLING,
Hopithieville, Ky.
The following testi ..... :dale are from
Desk Ste engaged in the Work of
seppug Garment Cutter*, August 13:11.
have to, actual count, worked 15 dais
and soh' 37 ('utter", and have dye
Cutters I regard as the hest I ever en-
gagedlin. It is not only light and pleasant
work, hutabore_...1Lit_ lieprolitable. I
think that soy young Win who wish's.*
to work, makes a Mistake by not engag-
ing hi the work. It is the bra. sellusg
ankle I have ever tried to it'll. In fact
when properly shown, you have created
a desire for Ilse Cutter, and a sale Is in-
evitable. lii conclusion I will say that I
cat' make more in five ..... tithe selling
Cutters than I timid in one year at any-
thing elite. 1 am sours truly,
' 0. D. Ilase.e.
BL•113t, NEB , April 7, Dots.
Patti..s come eight or ten Miles to get
the system. Never saw the like. 0:,e
agent sold 27 last week. have five
more agents gone out,
li•RItlf 11'110CM.
Any energetic per-eon that hint a desire
to make money and hay steady em-
ployment, should call on Us and secure
a contract fo Itor. ir territory. _ 'rids is
the jraildeist opportUnity ever uttered 141
you, an.I tiou't allow yonrself to nil-s
investigathig it. Call aii•I
opposite Poston'
.444444.1•4440MEIMIN! 
I will on 11witley tete 7th day. f Mar hon. be-
te/rem the Mot sot le o'. los,e a in. sad to.cr.uria
o. a at tits 4 our boo .e door im Hopki. •4 Ole.
w'nutolY.aii I to Illte huthesi bidder, at pu
blic
alletha‘fo loainglarrear".1 e.btateip shiattraietaltillirtbieeulti"l yibtof
ille. keetimlit, to pay tool glumly tee
ft. Ma me taxes or the year 11017. Audi potbelly
nod cus.• as lo/low•: -
Ow lot equated on Wein 7111 etreet. boon., -
lel on the ...tub by west 1.11 street. on .I...
west lo The narnd Itra. -
on Om crag 1.) the lot• ..f Mt. M P.
Handle aml Mrs Lula Wheal, es time
eurth i Hi.. Z. tiler laud J asneo.."1
ill tug name of M. L. houlwarw for wife.
Teams to natty and. coat 237 1106
ti e lot situated oa met Tenth .trei t.
bounden on the nen,, by east Tenth
rtieet, west by ILtileillan street, east by
W• tout street, lailneti-e.1 to the name of
thiirlsetiyaC;ti t ,ve ett,for ( 'laces.p.
Ont. lot situated tie Hays alreet. hounded
440 the north by Ilay• Street, on the
rust by C lit.. aiielm. no 011 the5t-.t
I.y tie Burke, south by Hour
etrnet. and moesaeit in the Dame of 1111
kliagoss, for sits. Tales, pennIll all.1
Met . . l4
One 1.it on weiti Seventh &treed, I. mnde.I
on the...nth t, vient Set entli Ilmet on
the woos li) au alley. tou the east by KIM
Illrect. on the north Ily ine-t heeolol
sleet anti itommen lathe name of J. K.
Jerup. Tate., coot awl pens ty ye 33
One lot on Fourteenth street. bolluded ow
Ii,. north b F. urteeath atotet, on the
south by Fifteeeth street. on the east by
the lot as airs Harriett It gem on the
w St buy -the Burbrolge lot, an sametwed
le the tubule of A. M Laub for wife.
Taxen, coat aad penalty IS iS
One lot to. F...A Mr et, lartatial ea the
north by Viral street, and weal by Mail-
men •treet, anti assessed in the name et
Jsinea Montgomery. Text*, cost and
peli•Ity le 07
One lot on east th street in Croat of
Om lot on wlm,, h John II. Hell rehire,
bounded "to south by eirt /Witten, street
on the west I.y the lot of Geo.°. Thomp-
son. on the north by robot rood street,
an.1 Res use.1 in Ike name of Si,
ford. Tale.% penalty and ivat XiIC
One lot aernMi rain Ninth street from the
ren utile..e o r Gf M, ilia" min and
W. I. Nourre and I, ....pled on th" north
east by east Ninth •-t reel and aremed
in the nanie•of Mn". K J. Templetya'a.
heirs. T.xe,, (ions an•1 penalty . 10 4,7
tine lot on whieh John Theohalil anti wife
now re.ole. bounded on
seeotol ntr....t, on the west by Geo. Wil-
liams.m.t by May I alto, north by an
alley and a"sense.1 in the name of John
Theobahl for wife. 'lase., penally and
mot . 4 11:i
Oats lot bounded on the err{ by mouth
Main Wert. on the south by nor
truth street on ra.11 by month Virginia
street. on orth Re the lot of Mrs 6:Hyatt
111110 in the name of !Art. E. H.
tt alt. 1 aXee, et.O alt-1 tie all) 11 67
ti. W. GRAVEs,
ity Tax Collet-toe
ESTRAY NOTICE.
Taken op a. nii astray lit VV. K. Mules. teeing
in the t•ity of Illopaineville. in Christian countv.
the 20th 'lay of Al•reh. three pig., aged about
....nibs and Week and white eolor.
' hat tog no other to ands or mark., and which I
I have 'portioned at the yalne of three dollarsWitne-s my bawl ihts day the Stub day of
Mare, Iss". V.1 - Tts.-t cc,.t P (2 C.
TOBIN CO.,
Merchant'to ii- Tillors.
Opera Building, No. 108.
A large and elegant line of tine
PRINC SUITINCS !
are now in stock Call early and 
see the new
styles.
ON TIME!
Just received our second shipment of ele-
gant Spring Clothing. Don't fail to inspect our
stock before making a purchase. Our line of
Hats, Shoes and Furnishing Goods is the
largest ever shown in this city
&EOM 0111 fit011011 SlIC
Prices reduced on all Dry Goods and Notions.
If you give us a call we will surely please you
in goods and prices.
Elegant Alarm Clock
given with each $20.00 purchase.
"THE OLD RELIABLE,"
M. Frankel & Sons.
Stovos, Tinware, Glassuro Chia, Goods
Cutlery-, 1-1a.m.rs,
RaingGultering andOutsido Work.
Sr-5=CIAT-iTY..
Itepatring Neatly and ,n ptl y Hone. We
 are the only parties is Min who make all km.&
tialvanised Iron Work.
No. le E. et.h. treat. 
MCientucky
NAT It 1, ITIIVIt. Manager 
J. K. GANT,M•loiman.
CANT & GAITHER COMPANY,
-rRoPRIETOMS-
W11011.11t41,7e1111.
Tobacco and West Catemildelos 
Hoek las•illo, US .
.t W McGaughey, President. Dirceteni.i\ B. B 
Nasee, N D B011101, I U. aebres. T. 0
Gains.. U. Lipstige, A . Isoales.
^
W. G. WHET:LER W
 II. FAXON. Rook-keeper I.tifs I., NIIII.f.11
WHEELER, MILLS & co.:
Tobacco Wareliollnen, Commiuioll &rant: and Gr210 Naha,
SEVENTH AND R. R. sTS., HOPKI
NSVILLE, KY.
Liners' Adresse/ion COOmignnienta 
All Tobacco mat us Covered by I enrollee
444,4
,
• ••••••••-tere, '4"-Artttitualasa-PoWless0072011101101t-
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1HE 'RI-WEEKLY NEW ERAi
--PUIBLIIIIIIRD SY-
hit Eiv Prentuag and Publishing Cts.
lialere4 *tam peel-olleem Hispinasetilis, Ky..
am seeend.elaiss matter.
1111/VSOBVIallS41 ISATS11.
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Additional rate. ma) ir• had on •pplicatlea
U Ude once.
aIa Nips 5e ATBS.
tire year
ill Dwells&
. ..... 
CLAM atATSII.
Fit l'oples
Copies .
E•ery ittiebserlber (..is a Tlek•S
Orr Aismisal Premiums 111.trIbutlem
lair to laic.. •ee
AGENTS
Who are authorized toeolleet sub-
soriptious to *.he Nsw Lae:
Lee Thacker-Latayette, Ky.
Or. G. W. Rives- White Plains, Ky
C. A. Brasher--Crofton.
Armstrong-t'erutean Springs.
W. W. A J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.
W. B. Brewer-rairvIew.
Jno. N. Renshaw-Era.
SAILIOAD TIME TABLE.
Tastes Neale' SM, a. a.
La•ige 8017111
'Mn
P.S.I. 
"
Oak "
'SAITRDAY, APRIL IL ISM.
 
 
Yummy& 
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, Pewee furnialOus the name. of your visitors
and absentees. for this column, and therehe
confer a favor that will IM appreciated
Ilea Boyd. of Hueco, waa is toe a Friday
 
 fie WoutIon. of Lefaretic was in town Fat'
day.
C. A. Brown. of Crofton, spent !Friday in the
atty.
Jesse tines, of South Chriettan wita in the city
PrIdity.
Lee Wallthm, of Monte ey, was la the city
friday. 
tee,
1111Clii OILIA7S.
D A Tslidy Is woke ieek.
Austin flicks, Fire lusuratio...
ilopkiustalle Lister* Cansier's
(.10 to AU. Bush tor boots and shoes
and sere money.
Niue 44-pieces tea and chamiwr seta,
unit $4 00 at Bryan A Plon'te.
The leading jeweler and most reliable
watch
-maker is N. D. Kelly.
50,000 good poplar shingles for sale,
cheap. Jose R. Gases ek Co.
Repainting buggies a rpeeleity at
Dueller's. Old stand, 6th and Virginia.
Hoes Hodge.. represent. the Mutual
Lift l_m_o wane* Company of Keetucky.
Repairing of all kinds, eloesper than
ever before MI buggies carriage's etc.,
at I eacker'r.
Mr. Luneteard prepuetes tut resubmit
the prohtbition question to the people of
Hopkins county.
Regular services at the Ufilversalist
church ternight and to-morrow night,
Rev. S. F. Gibb, wrecker.
Owensboro Is uu have,* _ new opera
house Messrs J. J. Sweeny and W. T.
Ellis sill be the proprietors.
usic.-M re. J. U. Dennis will glse
leoetais ill vocal mid leatrumental music
-at leer rralsheteeet on Sixth street.
The members of the Chriatian church
at Crofton will soon begin the erection of
a new and handsome house et! worship.
The Central City Republican gets off •
good on on Cul. Sam Gaines In its last
lestie. The article le reproduced els
where.
Mrs. T. N. Quadra, of Hower, spent Friday
with mistier in the City.
Jim Winter', of Hopkinsville. was here Wel-
sieeday -Clarksville Democrat
N,., U.S. Hew,n has returned fetus a tisit to
lier mother. la !lupines
Mrs. J. Y. Dennis in home adain niter a few
areles. Oen to her country home.
Mrs ho. Cox and daughter. Mimi e aerie, of
Bilk view, were in the city Thursday
Mr.. Wootton and daughter Nti,s 
Ha', of
Loagyiew, speat Thurotay in the city.
Mrs. Wm. U. and hi w lillie Itronsugh. if
Pembroke are isiting relatives in the city.
T. R. Hancock, of i 'motor member
of IS. Ira of Hancock. Fraser A Ragsdale, spent
eitearal days in the c it) this week.
sew--
Per Neal Bargains
in dry gondol told carpets Lethaiet.e. Is
the recogitized Ifesidquartera. Ills
goods need no extravegant representa-
tions in diming advertieemente.
Marriage Wessex.
col.011ten.
Jeff Mon keel ie. Nati foie But-keer.
Jonathan 111/%1 er to Nary E•leards.
Alex Poor to Kitty Willimme
Atteutleat,r1Ur Knight!
Moore Cononandery, No 6 K. T. will
no,!et Monday, April 23o1 at 7: 30 0. in
for the election of ofil,e-rs and work in
the Red Crown By order of
THOMAS RODMAN, E. C.
win U. Dai, Itecortier.
Death ei Peter Baker.
Mr. Peter Esker, a highly respected
dills 'no( title county, dieti at the resi-
dence of his son. Thomas Baker, In the
neighborhood of Newatead, about 8
o'clock Wednesday Light. Mis burial
took place Thursday at Baker's Gap, his
old hone,. near 'Cerulean springs. lie
was  the (attire of it. A. Baker, who
Orin Caliew, the uegro man who was
Injured at the rock crusher this week,
will probably recover. Hie Iu.J urku are
Internal.
The Christian Wonting 'Temperaiice
Union sill hold Its next meeting Mon-
day evening at the resIdence of Mrs.
Tout Jones, 1:30 o'clock.
Mr. R. W. Henry has been appointed
attorney for the First National Bank.
Ile is also mails a director in the place
of Mr. Nat Gaither. resigned.
Rev. Drury N. Cotton, of Missouri, is
visiting friends in the tenuity. Ile will
prethattly preseit at the Christian echurch
-44
Iti tit's city before he returns.
The Beside:soul:Hunter on next Mone
day will begin the publication of a
daily. lienderom ought to support it,
and the New Etta 'tepee it will.
NOTICK-l'illeaa previously paid. all
accounts due J. It. Armistead will be
sold at the court-houne door first Mon-
day In May. T. G. Yareet, Assignee.
Fon Setx-Five it/fusee and lots in
Hopkins's ills- anti a farm of 150 acres in
dile county. Terms reaseitable and
utamy. N. li•res•.
Jas. iounglove, of this city, and Miss
Mtratiola Devenport,of the Sinking Fork
precinct, eloped to Clarksville, Thurs.
day, and were married, renaming in the
evening.
Dr. W. F. Patton has commenced the
erection oi Elegant tWid story brick
_residence out the lot recently pun:hatted
by Iiim, at the corner of College red
Ninth streets.
Col. Li Jones, otherwise known as
"Wildcat" took out the test srporator
of the seaeon, Thursday. It was an
"A.I Vatter" and was purchased of
Forbee & Bro.
Tte young peopiete meeting at the
Methodist church Thureday night was
largely attended and greet ieterret was
mattifeeted in the work. The exerciees
were well arranged.
The people of Mailieottv ilk are think-
ingot building a railroad from that town
to the Reneicke coal mines In order to
get their teUrat rediicelately died In MU elly
• 
- -
L•4 Oct for the arena.
The adiertlakig car of Sells Bros. big
circus and menagerie, which is billed
here for May 10th, came In yesterday
and the gentlemanly pre.. agent, Mr.
S. II. Barrett, called on the Naw ERA
at once. But lie wa* too late for an "ad"
In tido paper and reluctantly consented
to Walt till next week. So look out for
the big "ad" about the big show.
Nene Like It.
The sun does not shine upon a fairer
land than the southern portion of Chris-
tian county, nor does it Haile upon •
nobler or a more hospitable. perlAr hi
the o hole course of its jeurney around
• the glotoe. --At--tiala_Ametlentae_ar
when the meadows are greenestUnd the
broad landscape is bright with the sun:
• shine of spring, it is difficUlt to conceive
of. picture more perfect. The whole
scene IDA viewed from an eminence that
rises above the grove of cedars In the
eastern suburbs of the city, is a delicious
reality --Or7i1ie-iiiigiilflceti lendatu
paintings that all have admired. The
beautiful country residences that dot the
surface of the picture are
the homes of ;happiness and
rural contentment. This point com-
mands a view of the elllIntr% for miles
beneath the geittly sloping hid. wrap-
ped in the green vegetetion ot spring,
the wide fields of e heat thu)it-his to
the breeze, the woodlands in the dis-
tance Notting a dim back-ground to
the scene, all this is uttfolded to the ob-
server from this polet. Kentucky can-
not boon of a more fertile pont titan
math Christian. The soil is adapted to
every plant that is indigenous to this
olimate. The heavieet tobacco raised
In the United Stated is grown in this
section, and Christian county is among
the first in the production of wheat,
the MAK of=irrftick -111--eouth
Cbriatiaii. And yMIrlth all this there
I. in south Chrietian large twee of
lanai not cult I v ate.I or but partially so,
which might be bought op by enter-
prishie tunigrall t a. Tide, 01 course, rep
resents hut a amid' pit:11011 of the entire
sectitm, but it should Wit be termItted
to lay idle. These are a few pointers
which the C ..... menial Club would (in
well to consider awl point out to
emigrants desiring to locate In the south.
It I. inipoeetble for a thrifty, energetic
mat) who means hamlet-as lobe dissatis-
fied with such • IlloVe.
Mrs Victoria Guelph'. title now is:
Defet der of the Filth ; eli of Eng-
I. Debut I. an I Sc Al in I; E press of
India, and Mother-In-law of Germany.
would be a paying investment.
Wizaknv New Eta $1.00 a year, with
ticket in the draw lug, Tat-W sex Lir $2 00
a year with two tickets or $1.00 lor six.
months with one ticket. Tanis milt in
advance, papers stopped when time le
out.
The Improvement that a trip across the
Atlantic will create Call be seen by meld-
ing over t,o Crueman at Clarkeville for a
Jug of that old Bourbon that was export-
ed to Bremen In '82 and brought back in
'85 thus having enjoyed a couple of
voyages across the Atlantic.
The building on Main street belong-
to Mr. Langley Bell will be greatly im-
proved by remodeling and (overhatilitog.
frp,„4„4.14444% *yew mootpled 
hyW. Grey. col., as a barber shop should
also be overlituted and refurniehed.
It's now a disgrace to the street.
Forbes and Bro., of this city have
elated a contract with Mr. J.1'. Harper,
of Cerulean Springs for the erection of a
• too---ettery frame- resel.lenee
They will also build tor Mr. Sam White
at Abe's shop, a fine business house.
Work will be commenced on the build-
ings at once.
Stescatezne who are in arrears on
this paper will please take melee that
they may pity at the rate of $2 ttO per
year and get a ticket for every dollar,
provided they will pay to date and for
another In ativaitem. This offer is open
until the let of May. Let everybody
remember and act accordingly.
Father Melody, of llopkinsville, was
in the city Monday and Ttieethey. The
Bishop has arranged for him to take
charge of the Catholic church hi this
city In connection with his duties else-
where. He will vielt this place on
Wednesday lit each month foittowing
um turd sounflei. 
-Franklin, Favor'
The races at West Side l'ark, Nash-
ville, will open up April 2Srb and con
tinue until May 5:11. This is Orle of II..
beet tracks in the Poked States antl
theirs will be some of the brst raccre lii
the country there to take part. Tide
park alone would pay one to visit Nash-
ville without the additional sttniction of
the races.
Over at Princeton the other evening,
the new regalia and unliortna of the
Knights of Pt thhot !mtge. recently or•
ganieed there wo re burned The Oil ge
sere all stored In a are °he iii
the building to %Melt the ft ernes were
eni.fliipil. flow the Ore orIginsted the
Banner failed tun state. The knight"
have our sympathy.
•
The editor or the Malls/anvil'. Times
and News Is reeptinalble foe this: °W.
were the other day shown is pea. h blieton
hear Grand Spring and Summer opening to-
•
PREFERRED LOCALS.
▪ MID D. JACOBS'
from the Win of W. T. inn 
1..
GraPevilIet that "Illtallied five *all day, to.utiorrow and Satunlay.
formed peaches. The gentlemen Who all invited.
showed us the blo.som nays th•t soy -
number or theta tontain limit three to
five peaches. That orchard is einiply
trying itself."
Matilsolir lily : .line Weeds of
Mks Noi a Stark, of ttopkinev ilk., sod
there many of thrill here, "SOD. 'glad to
welcome her to cork I ...... ei last Tues-
day. She came to attend the W. lt. T.
U., and le her response leo the the ad-
dress of welt...cute acquitted herself with
credit. She is a we roan et rape intel-
lectual altaibments ant ie sit honor to
her WI.
MeSlrees Wine of C6:nui is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
etnillty.
.41,-4teruser,
G. E. Gaither,
Hopper
J. R. Armistead.
Clifton Coal I
W. II. Nolen,
W. H. Marton
44ophinestillee-Keter,
46
Matiailtigtori, Ky.
ht. tiiige, Ky.
'ratan'. Ky.
Pembroke. Ky
The Davie Presbytery of the Cumber-
land church, u inbrucitig Chrietian snit
Todd county, Kentucky, and Montgom-
ery county, Tenn, le holding Its araelon
at the Cumberlimil elturelt this city, and
will continue in nellaiOls for several dab..
Dr. and Mrs. Hall, who for the past
eight years have been doing valiant
Chrietian work In Japan, are in atten-
dance mid will participate in the exer-
cises. Several other dietitiguirlied min-
ters from abroad will be present dur-
ing the session.
Judge J. T. Landes returned Thurs-
day morning from a business trip to
Henderson. A New ERA reporter way-
laid the Judge immediately upon isle
arrival and demanded In behalf of a pa-
tient public souiethietg &Iliac as to the
future movements of the Onio balky
railroad. The Judge ereing no avenue
of escape tuatie the following otatement
which will be reed with great Interest
by the public: "I went to Henderson
at the Instance of the Dian valley_tueu_to
consult with them upon legal matters
relating to the road. 1 cannot say
whether or not they have secured the
means neeesuary for the eXtellei011 to
title point."
Clarksville lase a tire engine. Recent-
ly an alarm was turned on over there
and the boys started to the ffre pulling
their eitgine. Coming to a hill which
they could not pull up they hitched the
engine to a passing wagon. Things
weut aio-g smoothly until the turnout
started down hill. Then the fun began.
The heavy engine got a goon start and
went down that bill so fast that the
horse couldn't keep out of the way. At
the bottatti was a side street that it was
propoised to turn lotto. When this was
reialleil the engine was fairly ding,
pueblog both horse and wegon In troet
of it. There was a collapse at that eor-
tier. The engine ki.ockeil bAlt the
horse and wagon over against an em-
batikilient and trampled all over them.
Tim fire burned out. Sly, neighbor,
next time sou have a fire telt graph tie
and well send over our lire department
Li put it out.
----es-----es.----
Ceurt et Claims.
The court of claims suit in the circuit
clerk's office 111 lay, April 16th, and
coetintied in open seeelett four day p,
during a hich time much important
01114104W Was transacted and time usual
claim.' allowed. 'There was a lull at-
tend &MU during the session. The es-
tablialiment of the work-house was a
utile and judicious step and the people
are grateful.
Kenturky State Teachers' Association,
The Association will meet at Mam-
moth Cave, July 3, 4,5; teachers will
ARASOLS ! 
Our great Parasol
Opening begins to-day
and corn inues until
May 1st. Those who
intend to buy a para-
sol this summer should
certainly inspect this
line. Come in and look
them over. The prices
will be marked in plain
figures and you will
see more parasols than
all the houses in Hop-
kinsville put to-gether.
If you see one that
strikes your fancy, and
you are not ready to
buy, we will gladly lay
it aside for yru.
Just To See
how many parasols we
can sell in one week,
we have decided to put
special pric
entire lot, commencing
April 21st to May 1st.
Ladies, they are beau-
ties. We want you to
see them.
Bassett & Co.,
"Wreekere of Iligh Priced."
Preferred Locals.
Wall Paper
And
Window Shades.
Now is the time for
Spring cleaning and
you want to fix up your
home Call at C. A.
Thompson's and see the
largest and finest stock
of Wall Paper and Win-
dow Shades in the city.
All--the new- -styles,
pretty and cheap, at
Thcdull's Hardware Stare.
MILLINERY.
Go to Mad. Jambs' endue* the beauti-
ful little "Adelaide" lint the "T•quet"
and her own etyliah little hat called
-Tooke." Main street opposite Court-
!muse.
One line of Toilet Articles is simply
superb: Soap. fr  Wets. per &areal to
75 ets. per cake-Pt-are., Lubett's
gate's and other leading factorlea. Our
Perfumery is touturpassed, as we make
a revel eity uif tills line of gootite--Lubin's
Evoatets. Celgate'a, Palmer's, Lorenge,
Leinherlea read others. Ladies -are
especially Welted to eall and examine.
BUCKNER LEAN' ELL.
MILLINERY.
20 per cent gitarahtecil to every
eustonter ma soy article ill ottr N ill I hurt
Department. besides we give to each
mrchaaer of a $2 50 Hat or 'bonnet, a
chase of 33e, or °err. a Pamphlet form
Notel, or Sheet of Popialet Music.
Remember these Sire 11111t11 1.111V111.4dIered
by no others. 51 its. R. I. MAR 11 N,
M'g'r Millinery Dept.
N. B. SILVER.
not.
ICE
in small or large quan-
tities at
WILSON'S.
mo ..tat li. giettl 
one who buys of us a $1 00 Gent Shirt
within the next 30 &eye. Them Shirts
are-made-of New -Yorrk-littttor Muslin,
extra good Interne and Reinforced Back
and Front. We will introduce thie Shirt
in this manner. We aloft have them in
Heated Bosom, with same Rebate. All
Size fr  14 to Is.
N. B. SIIYElt.
 
 Coe. Ninth and Main Streets.
We have placed on our Bargain
Counter while they last the following
*Hides. If you thiek of buying any
mute 100W, (*Mlle quick atoll COMP often,
Intel if you do not think of bu3 log come
anyway and we will be gin.' to show
them to you. Sour prices:
10 Styles of Percy Toilet Soap*.
3 Cakes nice Pieuka Soap be box 34..
4 Lerge ultra Highly Perfumed In
box, 10.
Mosei in the Bull Rtbilier,
Betty in Cradle, 5c.
Farr is Dot Taut 'rag. 10,..
That Awful load of Mittel 10e.__
Grandma, 10c.
MO Yards Spool Thread, Sc.
4 Lepers Needles, _
Ivory Picks, 3 blades, Sc.
Brass Match Sale's, Sc. -
Sheers.S niche, long, 5
Stud l Sherri U 'umbra lohg,
Plush Photo Frame., for wall, :ie.
Iilapee rade, all implore, he.
lila.* Setup*, all Prologs,. Zs, .
Giese Hats, all colors,
Hand Brush, s, 5.
Kilo-lien Knives, steel blades.
" brine size, Ilk..
Cuopitioreet, bras*, Sc.
Silver Mateh box, S.
Locks and Keys, 5...
Jail Locks, with 2 keys, 10e.
Silver Call Bells, Tic.
Silver Belle, 10c.
Base Bello, 5.
" " Bats, fie.
Towels .Sc, Corner Stamped Thwelie
' 
Sc,
'Turkish Bath Towels 3c, White Bed
a e -.Mamma; Ito Ntylettand
Prices. See them. Shoe Polloh.Curry-
Conibm, Waiters. A few more Parasols,
5,10, 13 and :10c. We hate lots of
other articles int thin counter, Which -are
hard to:deeeribe, besides we Inive tint the
Space.
iii cave. No friend of education can
afford to miss this meeting. There will
be a full program, and abundant McIn-
tire for rep) meta. Parties enter the
cave day or night. Send for a program
to R. II. Cartit here, Secretary, Louisville
or R. N. Roach, President, Glasgow.
On Pleasure Bent.
The following ladies and gentlemen
left tido morning for Hargis' bridge on
a fishing excursion provided with every
thing necessary for a day of pleasure:
Menem Grey Lewis, Will Glass, Will
Cooper, Will Weeks, G. N. Campbell,
Ed Bo 3d, John Ellis Misses Madge
F-alrleigni -Fermi* Fairlelerb,
Campbell, Frank Campbell, \flunk
Bat bout' Mary Barbour Mary Warfield
Mary Qui, Jennie
Die, Emma Wheeler, Willie Wallace.
Home testimonials are most reliable,
and It you will send your name and ail-
deem we will send statements of num-
bers of the best citizens of Nashville re-
garding Um wonderful cures affected .4
the Ethittpian Pile Ointment. It never
fails. 50 cents and $1 per bottle Man-
ufactured by Mangum Root Medicine
Co., Nashville, Tenn. For sale by all
druggists.
-
"Why," inquired Ciiiieul-General
Lewis of the sultan of Morocco, "why Is
the good ship Enterprlee like your se-
rene and highly bigamous sell?" "Be-
cause It possesses big guns," replied the
sultan. smiling benignly on the blush-
ing bashaws and boastful bigwig* of his
court. "No," declared Oie undaunted
American, "It Is like you because It has
been made moor at Tangier." Then the
frowning sultan turned to hIsexecution-
er and whispered that he needed the
heads of a few Americans to decorate
the music loft of his new Queen Anne
mosque.
•
P REFERRED LOCALS
ARTISTIC MILLINERY.
N. B. Shyer,
Cur. Ninth and Main.
Hay, Corn, Oats, Bran,
Fed Meal ad Nita-Feed,
Staph adrancykoccrin,
Seed-Sweet- and Irish
Potatoes, Lime 75c. per
bbl.
We have our own
wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
coal oil. Give-us a call. 
Anderson &Vide.
Buckner Leavell to the Front
With tbe pleasing nommocement that
he tete pro receive,' another large lot of
handsome Stationery, by far the largest
and most eleestit ever brought to title
market.
Merchant Tailoring.
If you want a first class suit of clothe*
gn „,G 0RmAws
for good Me, tine trimming* and well
achtclothec, he cabmen toe surpassed
anywhere. A Miles mock of foreign
and domestic inking* and tretteering to
select from and prices ressonsble. He
does strictly first-class tsiloritie and the
public will find it to their interest to
patronize him
Maul.
who Imo been in her employ r. T. GOIIMAI,d  Jaeobe hiss returned and brought •s Ith her Medan] Morton, the anion. .
metty, many year.. She Is now able to
show the lafilea the hstoloomeet, most
stylish bate ever shown in llopkinsvIlle
I ome early and avoid the rush. Main
street opposite Court•hottee
()emit who are fond of • tine Cigar,
would 410 well to try one of our Pop-
o/ewe, Fanny Davenport, Patti Rosa,
Cullen Six or Old Tints-; they are all
flee We are daily receiving fresh
Drugs and Medlenfes.
BUCKS ER LKAVELL.
"THE TAILOR,"
No. 11 Seventh Straet.
STYLE.
Don't fall to see Mad. Jacobs for
elegant Week lace hate and bonniest and
hetelaome eluded plumes and tip/.
They are beatitieu. Main street next
door to Planters Bank.
k
JAMES BREATHITT,
Our etock of Artists Materha eom-
Oro.. Tube Paint, Bruelieen Crayon
Paper. Treeing Patter. impremolon
Paper. etc. RICKS KR LEA YELL.
Try
Milk Shake, Blue Lick,
Ice Cold Soda, Deep
Rock Water, Belfast
Ginger Ale at
Gaither's
The First National Bank.
rp• a-ury Department.
'dice"( I omptroller of .11 ClIrTenvy„.
•011 I StiTON. M•rch lath,  ISnu
Wnr.adar.hy ratirfactory evide ce presented
to the undeceorited. it has been made to appear
that ”The Find National Rank, of Hermitlike-
ail e.' in the ton n flopkinsVille. in the coun-
ty of 1. hristian, ant slide of Kentucky. haa
compiled with 3 I the provisions of the statutes
of the Unite Mate.. required to he complied
with before an a.social ion shall be autbonted
to commence the business of banking: Now
therefore I. Jesse D Abrahams. Deputy and
acting Comptroller of the t'urrency, do beech,
twenty that •'The First National Hank,of
inaville,in the town of floplikomoille, ia the
moiety oft hrirtian. and state of Kentucky tie
anithormed to eommence the Internees of bank-
••••••••Alml .
awl sixty nine of the revilied statute, of till
Caned Stake. In testimony whereof wi nape
1_0V band anal seal of office this ikh day of
March, 0133. J. I/. Assail An,.
psesfi awl Acting_ Comptroller if the Car-
re111.
No. 3S5ti.
- ANNOUNCEMENTS.
WOK SHEIRIFF.
WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO •NNe117NCE
VT
•MAT S. MAJOR
a candidate for Sheriff of Christian county. at
the Anpust "lecheries, Dun, subject to the action
of the Democratic party
WE %RE tUTIIIIRIZRI) ANNOUSCF.
D. G. WtLEY.
a caodidate for sheriff of Christian county, at
the August election, liNt, subject to the action
of the geptibiteaa puny. 
Vier Judas Ceasaarra Pleas Covert.
WE.%ltK,tt'ThIORIZKI)Tuu ANNOI Na E
JOHN W. McPHERSON,
• rfindlolate for the °Mee of Judge of the u ourt
of Pleas at the tnge4 eleepoIN.
NA ,11111•1141' le for Judge of the (cot of Com-
mon Peas, anhject to the action of ills Republi-
can county e0111;entIon.
Sotth Entulty
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
38th Year Spring Term Be
Tuesday, January, 24, 888.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
I f.y Phu- at Vegli,h,
French, Sad (Vermin
I. SclINCE-- Manual, Moral, and Physical.
-11101111•1111111ww-Apottml Rallwonatirw. -
Coign anca--Contowreial Las. Consumer
end Arithmetic, and Hook keel-mg.
11. 0(11311- 114.1.1•114,1, especially.
for the Ineterietion of thnee hoelipeet to teach)
-Theory and II recite* of Teaching. None&
Method*, Oraded Meh..013, 54 Kol Government,
School Amusements, Teacher's Institutes, etc.
PltiVill•Toar MID PIRIIIAPIT TRAIN NO-
Reading. pelting, Writing, Deottraplo. Arith-
metic, roc.
7. Neale and ANY.
r. Two Li v 8ocirriga-liesay Read-
ing, Declamation. Itecit•thin and Debating.
s Dolly Reading tool Writing •iierrlare for
put.i's in All Departments
Is WORK the college ehalleeire• ....moorhens
with say tether erst-clare college or school
Monthly Reports sent to parents as, nnitertlimo
Roth wren admlited to the Hill and
Reeltation Rooms. Young ladles hoard with
the Preeldent in Nubile,. loping 'gen-
tlemen in private remits,. Pup Is entering
reboil i‘n the nit of da•uary uSia, soil rentrii•-
ikg until the chap of the Derain. in Jun.,. will
receive one month's tali ion free. Ta RNA ii011.-
 
 
For Nether particulars. cetaleguee,
ite. mihrees J ANIS, B. I
eresid•st.
Prof. N. L LI Picea. V. IP..
A. J. DALIIIMIrlf Clesa`frt Cadets.
SPRING. 
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
THE POPULAR CLOTHIERS,
Are Showing Styles that cannot and will not be equaled in this city.
30 Styles of Spring Overcoats!
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants are the pick of the very best
makes, and on the greater portion of them we control the
sale for the city.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cutta-way Frocks,
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cut. They are beauties. All these
goods are perfect fitting, " par excellence of the tailor's art." No
such line or garments were ever shown in this city.
1 oe pleased to show these good whether-you-are ready to buy or
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Glass Corner.
-Successor to Lino. T Wright.
Glass Corner.
Boy's Suits in all the popular fabrics, in Sacks and 3 and 4 Button Frocks.
St
Millinery, Millinery, Millinery.
I have just opened up a Millinery Parlor next
door to my Dry Goods House, under the manage-
ment of Mrs. Carrie Hart and Mn. Lizzie Dick,
where they will be pleased to see their acquaint-
ances and friends.
Latin. • reek,
THE GREAT
Through Trunk Line
* 4
e 
Without Chugs aid with Speed Mired
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
81 Losis, Evanoville and Hendersoi
to th.
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
THIOCOR CM0ADISINI from above eines ter
Naehrille sae ‘Settasersgs, mains( direct cos.
sections with
1='.fa.L1 vet eta X" .,1u es Cars
Fr Atlantis, 5 1, Mason, Jackseaville,
and points Is Florida.
inflections are made at Guthrie and bum.
vide for all prints
WORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
Is relines Nees Caro
Seeking homes ea the
Ii,,, of this rani will
receive special low rate. 
See .1dento isf this romphey for rafts, rover,
hc,sswrtte,C,PATNOI1I,G. P.1,1 1.
ulairl
EMIGRANTS
E•33,01•IL1.3a La TOW D•TLY P•eaMI
The Light Draught Steamer
21" IsT IC 6 '7 I IsT
J . R. THOMPtioN Masao"
II' N AAR. Cie*.
Wittiest,. Kvaas,tIi. f Caueelhas eau,
except Replay, at 8 o'clock
'
a Is, mak lag sure
eonatentioss With the O.. R. N. IL IL
Retuntian, itia,loaCaanelie• dally at CIO p
a., gouda, excepted. sad Owaseaborei at Sp.?.
areas, ellna Cale.
Loaves Itvinseetlle . ea. a. *Sari
Leans Owearbore . 4 p. • skate
Nargo sitekrier rotted trip tes Sunday, tint am
Moires parelusseo by the miew aril.
STRNEJI a ON% Inst.
IKE LIPSTINE3
NINTH STREET.
More Wolter A. Wood Mowers In use than any other mak
e in the world,
They Do Better Work. Are the Lightest Draft. and Last Lager.
We geo ppm' nest A15s,s ft IlikHetian (wanly for Walter A. Wood illscIsis. lleetera
Ilewers siki soy itakeektnii tog aselealle and highly improved time ever built by slimy
 rouser,
is the wiwid. For ....cot masagetneut and light draft they beat the 
worid.
Farmers Call and See Our Samples
lieu opal the Mason tiltvelt We will keen a 
hat has of Repate, for an Walter a. Weal as.
Chines previously sold in this county
We are alan agents for liegeleal ADeaglaW
Erigines, This hers, uses anal'sr. (ISM sr
whitings% aheak,  Paw Mille Mad MIR 01001111116
Please flee eit a call before gewenael Ng serilitalg
is the ohne., Ilse.
itispssinr/Iy,
W. B. & C. T. EASON;
2..‘5sserL Metal&
111Carpkizurs'421s. K.
_••••ri e•-s- • -
,..•.-ava, tato azt ott, vs- -4,; -
_
'
1
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He %Lipped up hie home and &kneeled
away throve& the sand. teent came
hawing tbill ItoWi the land was much
theimmatietbiliftMle Wei and acrub pines 
and oak.
helstod. There were cultivated
711111X-47111l  _Whey hand, here Anil *herr,
 
 • home. He came to the Big Pines cries
-1.VIBLILIIIIID KT-
.
Am Ere Pristiag gad Publishing Ca.
TPOUSAND DOLLARS.
-- 
-
PT JAN= T.
I0011C(Tightd
I.
rItEXT.
ever he done collecting,
-
Primer 
"Oh, I hope so. Nell. I think 7'11 get
through the best of it today. I expect to
bring you home $130,000 to night"
"Iluebt" sire said. "You're foolish to
talk so. I wish vou were %veil out of the
business, Prena
' 'Pahaw. Nell:" he Answered. ''t here's
no danger. I'd like to leave It in Bath &
Westitury's safe in Caramore, but Bath
told tac yesterday they wouldn't Ion e any
more. There's been a s.mle robbery down
nest, awl they're strai.l. I don't blame
'em. t bough.''
• • when. gre yon
gultUr aouth, through Dixon and
Cape borp to Shore, and then wtat by the
mut% country road to SearIlle and Plum-
ley, end then home by Caramore. It is a
long pule but I haven't much work to do,
and I guess Driver'll do It by dark.
He got up from the breakdaat tool
prepared to oei out.
eViell. deal be rash, Prent-
"Oh. I'll look oto. Bout you fear.
Goodly. Nell."
She saw him ride brown Driver through
the gate end trot' away down the mouth
road.
At 12 Prent rode out to Shore, and held
outwit seem the wide South pike; at 2
he ,as in Saltville Center. In Pl ley
To !et home liv dark ho
Oa old have been at t aramore by ta
po d Ties sun was low on Three Pine
hills when he rode up to Bath & West-
bury'. general country store, lie hitched
Driver to a poet, went in mid warmed his
hands at the Move.
"-raVeliin'. Broome' said flath.-
Mid. and could dimly see Bill's 
fre.1,
tracks turuine off to the left lie leee
straight ea a iitile, over the NIsabion
sail ao down to where the 13434 etitis tit I be
broad mitleile Then %eat half a mint
to the little hamlet of Filtnore. with
Bratiees tavern in the eviller As he rotle
up to the door out Braille cunie out a the
courtyard at the left. Ile came op.
•Ilow do, Prent?" he called, in his loud.
cheery voice. -Glad to see ye. Where y'
boilud Dow? Peen rather givin' it to
Driver, ain't ye, Have bun rubbed down
and eat some oats 'foray' go on."
There were several idlers Imaging about.
Ilreetu leek eta cue. He rile- motteng
about the roan mare
••teell. square, gue-e 1 eel come in a
bit,- he said.
The hostler took away Driver to the
stable. They went in.
with the ',trued fate and elouchirl hat,
Jitter, and the other Chisel, as 1 said.
"Chisel," he avid-bar suite was clear
and calm--Ciiieel, lie.141 the litutern.
Jitter, cock pair • Put it to hkt
Lined. Are you reed v r"
-"We're re:atty. Piereon.''
It was Jihr•r to hat spoke. The other
held the latiterti between lily tow and his.
Jiber cocked his pee, I. examined the cap,
and pia ti,' nonzele elese. to ney head. I
I telt abil toast iroa touch toy skull. A
I strong, emivulsive shiver went through
me. ahook we Irmo bead to foot. I knew
there was little danger-that it Was not
to their ir.tenat to peril their pre-deem
necks. But I saw the ruffian's villainous
fame and 1 knew that single twitch of
the betted tellt.w's hand was all that
stood between one and the awful mys-
tery- beyond. In broad day, when there
I, no present danger, when life swells
strong In pulse met tinily. When the
Ode licen.ej„ftaliepa tar err Telenet the sun-
set hills of hope. I take as faint a view of
that certaiu but ehath.wy celleumemeein
as the rest, I suppose. Pet when the
grisly phautom conies quite close--whera
Belleview Soles.
Spinal teeempou•leare.
WORTH 1,000! MEREVOLENT SOCIETIES.
W. McGhee has lettingen lima lb. oast'
KT, Alet11 19 -Mr. 3. 1111aTISIOSIAS O_F BON. PAULY, OF
BERIEN COUSTIr. 
laurels/Bute Loose. No. st, A. r. a •.
Ifs 3an it yper, W. 11.
-Itotdd Net Tate 1114000-festi 11--Rin;
I taLetfr monis at Alourroie Sr,1 rho.
Thumpaue Block, dna !Weary eight In ea.41.whore Mit has been pure!' 'sing kle new
spring goons.
have reterutel home atter speueleig see-
Misses Kettle Owen and Vie Meacham *Pr" Eirtrie Viilarbg Mgerimir [ OKIKN rA t irTlis.lt No. 14., E. AM.
From Dyspepsia. 1888----June 13, 14, lb, 16.
t114 aprons, tor over Aileen year., aud Sr. Kt. rte.. testwas, 
SUMMER MEETING
A o ersUA, II Jun- it 111187.-B• B. Mahal eolulo"or-w•ast.loint:lul:1"./Ii.iiiiilay of its • 1
eral day a with Mrs. Ghee.
or. w. 1.4:144, via,iseiva a t.e. IBlit....;:loptitigityty.d Atlanta. tie --Ile1110,111114. month 51 !Cuomo 11 .11
trout tint terrible disease, Moults M A N OK 110.1k K• 1 •
during that time tried everything Meet. Mb Bowie, irti tuonia at Itasoo
,
hear of, and apent levee three Bali
hundred dollars in doctors' bills, with-
out reveiving the elighteet bete de In-
deed, I eoistinited to grow worse.
'tally, after &repaired of obtaining re.
lief, a triend rte. olited B. B. B.
Weenie Blood Belau), Kiel I begets
Mr Claude Clark, el your VW', spent using it; nut, hottever, expecting to he
tth't.J*y with hia. pattorte. otreotattlavt. Alt-e ttetog-lisit
glad I" iv"" thlit Mr' 
Bryant.
1141141"1 N Italt71111elitalt!jeattXilbw 41.00t1Ut.lir"tga abC117.1%altr"Irli
• 
GrItee'Y, foe" bet"' deoller"ue" wit like a new man. I, soul.' toot take
ill with eryeipelar, 1.1.0w on the road 1.0 $1 OUU for the ward it has Mine sue; In
the relief I arrival from it to r
Ira.. I finial) believe that I avoid have
died had 1 tort taken to
Itespeet_tully. etc.,
TwOlts11
For the blood. met H. B. B.
For scridula, oar It B.
'Yor .10,1 1111.1/' 061'. 10.• B 
is Imo:7.0%m " K. )1. ..41..pleest.iori ti' 
the ewer. Lel V. of lc
W CLARKE See'y
Owensboro. Ky
ENDoWSIKKT HANK, A. OF P. 
For catarrh, use It 11. it
Fut kidney trouble'', ii.e B. II B. 
CEO. V. TRp1PreLoEidTeTn.t.
-lese-rtiettooseteen. tete 11.
A eateries,* Haan
days bluer visiting isla old friends., ?he
Dr way always count cra a hearty eel-
eome here.
Ml.. Mollie Kreetelv opera Saturday
and with tier neither. Her
friends were delighted by her appear-
eine. at Sunday WI I.
moire. him bLleting breath On yo'Ir cheek-Well. 'Squire Clark is quite oertein 'twas a
Aud Prete followed hire theme'', the -not all the ivy/whine sitee Adam has wifiablical, who wade away with eiii)
bar into an inner name mule death nui...ht hut dew
emit ilw ear*Vois oil Ion plant heel. The
-Prem." reed the moire. el deuet like -if he nude.* any trou_ele. Jthere" the
Site look. Of thing", Pt all. There'a been a painion staid. "blow ,,tit Ilia broom" Cl glut is not too alielrilme In hen lie r
atrantzer here Itiicart! its a buggy. Ile He lotortied his bold. The tramp of plains had it been a Democrat he %mild
was dremetl in the best, had a beaver on, the dying mare had died away over the
and kg itt' mutton Whiskers :Ind long hair. hills. I had not about Itle. I lay "a  1""e" 
all.
Loo- a swell --mown), only-quite stittle-intr7eteeetteelted-mee-hoe- _181.relL -$_ returtilos 
melees dune gfasaity sit in hotel parlors oughly. Ile took my pocketl..ik. halt ' atter his trip rest, passed throng!' Henr-
i:till smoke cigars, with their legs on to out the money soul threw away the lasek. view taking ilia 1A Ile, mho has bete. vie
tho table, and drink no end of brandy hot face grew terrible. to are When he be- iting her mother the past two seeks,
and hot. Ile went 0C just lion.. 1 my I pan tube convineeel that 1 Hot the
don't like it. Prime" bonds about nee. Ile pulled off my bores,
'Vane help it, square," I said. "I must eaar mined tho linino of my cap. Ile gays
go -up-theeeneetele-terstesenteliber-
elhere-it's out at last. So, mentlee, by "Could he have thrown away tin' pack.-
v our leave, we'll drop this round about
third person for the downright first. My
name is Prentiss Broom).
"Well, if you must," he said, "look
here."
Ile showed me a pail of tow cloth, made
tin 10 tit imaer a saddle. It was stuffed
with woe!: ha' riaped one hide wish las
kit f‘• aud shiiweii me. lay still nod Oared hack nit him. I saw
• au may to pl.,cc of p. rfts1 feri•I'l sit Elird betwea•n his
this Won). fear. No one t•an hear thin white l•ps.
Or see us here. Your saddle is worn thin; 11' took out a pistol, rocked it.
this will tit under it prime. I'll fix it IitJ -iougt here," Ia, said. ••oliero Is tint
oaf. Let toe bee your arms." niontai. " .
I allowed him my pistol, Coll's make, I sat up and gave hint Stare for stare.
six. .1tairr.e.ls. a_,T,e aikeiL "'hat 'ii
st,COirrt thislIght1TO 
s that to viols" 
- 
.
A eociety belle In W has -me
• aci red' nw--tyy-eattryg_greini-pess with -e
I !telt:el.. Thea 1 overtied TifureWIT undeethrowite•knife. A g.estlemeii living in Clerks-
He eXisluitlerl it carefully, nipple and away. lie speke to Chisel apart; then Iv
_turned buck to me.trig'-e -
Jo, I goeaa," said. ••Prent tare, you wlint•saiia nanie." ho
'Oriota." I:, seriously. "there's one Kitt!. "three tries from here there's it
wooI I want to say to you. It's one thing little house, at the holt of Carotin later
to le Iirace end II trot her to be rash, awl the aouth nod. There', a little
(a yogi urn,' it To-night put woman-in that 1...rt-4. 4.4-tri*,1 1., ta I '
• irk ito a nit. and give her her head nil. a L0 00to e no littlollinn nn, .I sin 'f mill
• sti f, r ma it or devil till you're alone "
sare home. If tiny ore tries- to stop you Ile savvine 1,.1%.rool1X11
d'.-.V(s her a; loot. ar,,1 tire. It anything Nell for our moment. Ile went oh.
,,,,•-•,111.11,14,p.'11,1 te mare go a thl give I'm ooie et to ick p•ei some r011estlortPi•
rr, r4 • tl.'15- 41k. 15
we LA' ),,k1 up, carry yolk into the notion pettiest& eigreulally hut.iasinatie regions.
atul mike her a v lki )4.11 Mak:. and ahould always tw tele is4nd ti,!k
44.0 ,‘,01, every Niftily. For sale In II. B inner
Tie passed Manual to the
bark store. Prent followed and shut the
door behind him.
"Broom." says Bath. "you've got to
take that money along ii 1111 you. an' all I
got. to say is the euonet yet get abet of it,
the better for you."
asked Prent.
"There was two regrear 'porters stopped
atelan ere...Lett-4 lees r4ght. They eume
by different trains. aieln•t know each
other at all, at first, hut got very the-k
afore the night Wav out. -The ffest one -
pa e cs ii. to as
when the other fellow saw it on the heok,
he put hisa ilowu James M. Walking-
beanvi---- --vrawk„ ova _there_ ..was _a lel-
low in here pretended he was agent for a
Bellamy tobsweo company I metal him
some quizzing (1:legions that showed he
wasn't op to the tobacco trade at all. I'd
he swore. I saw him examine the lock of
the north Omer, and walk all oriental the
building when he went out. I'm mighty
uteeakee it semels sly ain't broke into
before Ion'. Leastways, y-ou must take
- 
that parkatZt• ma of our tete tianight. -I've
thatiotafthe stute-1-1 money-fur you aro
get It into as small bulk as I could. And,
look here. Itneorn." he adeled. ''the money
brevet tot our rafe'e been talked of over to
Wimble's. and it's no mortal right you to
drop in there end happen to mention its
been took out."
- - -"Welt ". said-Broom, "-if -you-ea-yew-. ---I-
don't want you to run way risk by me."
- 
-Maas-were_ ore or otw,v peraaaa in
store as be rassed through, took the
package from Bath, and buttoned it Limier
his coat.
••,Yott ought to beamed, Broom," Bath
whispered.
I'rent opened Lb. coat a little way; the
heti f a p .,l, ,t .h.orret 
--i- )v i',I cajav voor el'::71C7
II  %,,,N43‘.1 117:: aro rt.- :re.: ti.,11•-.- I -
ret•sia, use Arker's re •:‘. • .a if -a., •.5..
They are a mse.ve curu fee 1,''''Tirls.ia, le-
1 did ii,,t. 1-1,s4i IT r ift-t-4 . la In-rlyall4 Fos . lath teller arid 11. ',Ie..' potion.
11." 11111Its1 to. the others-talked livir- lie guarantee them. .I...-) and C.J cents.
neoly nrerrto -1 - maile .sit 44.114- 4-14*".3- .-ii.I
not 4.1ii,s the roads 114.1-10,n the ph la.
'FM y hail. oat:out thetita. ca.1114.` "III from
the 4 ILI von the might:a. turnpike. 'roe
-pereete-tureeeletet me 
-I be% e a us /1=...4.1 11'.1' hy. Neel tenet
drit e me to Car:oilier... Will you promo-so"
Net', r.: is-Al...lc:10T I thous:hi of her 
I II di i.e ,eatO' 1 *not. 
Ile stepped over to Wimble's hotel. bought
w.it. ,i-e-g for use anxious etaatch. I knew. -•11011:.far is il ' 
along about the debilitating etii4ir Ail
a cigar at the bar Wirnble eaoie op. 
I dal ma toy m here or how.
I v.1,, lied to the Mare. :•••:.0 leaped tal it 
goat. Broj inn.. will be lie4tril front. il .
• How do, Ilroom? COMM' urer t' the
ticket. en!). a dollar- go.. a . ii., I we whirled ale!, ...
r. eewn lee lie turned to the others,
lininell am  ••i Inn . out the Ion-see " 
hi. Orient!. evil (elite% -comaryinen inal,r ...:
) ,------er let 1 0 P I A- .---,,raffle - to-morrow- Teta me get you a 
"Se% etiteen tulles.-
NO, gnerss not saes Prent. -Got to-" i#'4 li"44.' 41'4" l'ktri''ru""ii 
it Inertce bini that Ise i. newt...aro Iii ti e
_ _ .
ov.r Harmony Oats. till we trook. the lulls lessly, t 'mono his pia:tail VI lila II:11111. ''.:' n ,PI LE.,,rgo t' the city." soot the Ehier awarnas, on again noel I lie livid the lantern-Ny..1 hy Inc rart•- ealvetien of matter. and thing... - • :
through a letnr.li of fence II vi,ov 14 il•••••• il. ,, ,.. , ,..„ ,.... one tilt , or how el is,.. a''-‘!-. 1 NT M  E 17,sP ..'''
Zil.;;III at Niue Mile roelo en the Joram They huh the loirst.s et.t of the vv.. .1
t ...t. 1. 
1 heir Basher.. Booming.
e , we , .$1.1 on thronaa 1:•,. Brandon Jiher 1,r401%.:lit out a loio.o. wall a 1..,e r Ilata
...11, no . 1
. • , - .... the long: -low.' flaing-lope,---'1"- Telaeli niare-Iseforedt-, .ILI 'sat li_d tout a eiteirei general revival tot trade at il 
31 rv
Leaving the hill*, the road el...ps down stout Isty col, fti..1 Ivatit,1 ...Lily nil, the B. tearner ri ( ity Pharmacy drug totri
Into 'Treacle hallow. and nins a torah:la. saddle.
smooth mile, I loruligh thick, dark wik.la •'t :et ill.- silliat the pars a
of li,ekory :mil oak. I fea a I.ttle anx- I stepped in-took ml,,• r• !ii.
ioni al.vit this mile- of gloom ahead. It Ile %%Ital.-red to Jitter. 1..en Le ;cooped
wri.; ti -t just tlia riV4,111fir sl,_•,1111e11,“,se to in.
rtia• it, a dark Mol.t. votti atataltil in ••Driv.• tem- he *aid.
neoes ant 1.iials. I taloa ,1 ti ;u the mare. 'Not if that man ml ''pa Is hind -
nad we .1.1•11e11 down ti- a• t.:••;... Alia Ilan '•W hat ilki 14,11 11'...:110 I.,..k le rc.,
• sit-u','
 s-i e VS '1,1 "LI r•av• 7(illyig v, 0.... Fa i •••• ... ,.. 1 r it,•.••  _Leer_
This remedy Is univt•nsally tackle'st
octipst to be the hest and ttttt st positive
gulator of the L15er to...1 Bowels know
to man. lryspepsiat, Conetipation, Bit
lonsuess,Torplallty.ilesidache.Diszlne
Plies. 'tad Taste, Eructations, Furret
Tongue, trffenstse rerallient ton arid Bel
low Comphoiloa all all.app.mr us if by
Anaftle wten Manes-Ila is uso.L peritleei.
the blood.eorreetn ell deranged functions,
bringing back, bale body, rosy cheeks,
land keen perception, and ellatOW, the
patient with new life and vigor. Ills pleas-
"int to take, and those 0•110 11114t. trLsIl It
are supremely happy. 
01110, 00.12, INN-,
taisao t' • -.-;eut4
*God bless you for Man-a-lin; it ha. dona
Inc more nissi for I iyspetsia than all the
pills I have ever token. It has regulated
kny liver, built asp sy.tem, and my
aft)owris work ar fcgolar 1%3,1'1111'k-work."
 J a
In t lie year IWO was so,tiad that I etitildO,
seureely walk. I u.s1 Mau-wain, and
DON it twalthy as I hItAt•1•13`rb•en.
Joat:I'll THOMAS, Vaud Brady Pa.
Sold by all druggi.ni and dealt re. II.
'per IS for $ink Semi for Bart
man's book, "The III. of IA fe'" rent free 4
lilt M. he. II A ItTM AN & I ,t%oltinitsus.4141
PC-104-11., riata-a-lin La-rioya are sold
at Wholesale am! Itetail by
B. GARNER, Hophinstillef Ky
"Going to take them ten thonsan' Ben
Bath's got in his safe • ,' your'n*"
-Bath hasn't no ten thousand nor tee
Cents of (tittle... said lenettn. - - 
He went out and started on. The enn
was set. Ile tert-Mnetteu mike to en yet.
He kept Driver pang smartly, though Its
began to lag a little with his long day's
tramp. Tile rtml lay mirth. through
waste plain lamb., covered with stunted
Ohm serrOe reak.and smaller Matted under-
growth. 'The roil si n ale wagon track
cut down throtrah the thin surface soil
iuto the white, fetiork deep sand under-
.1L•flf 0 I trot. ay. ramp Iryttf•Mli/0011.0.0
e:in.
"Now, nit C.i(wit it•n: eat; I'll have the
mare round ni I:ro minutes."
I banuttcd er r. norm 
A I,
•-1'.ike ran'. Prelit, and remenilier
N'a!;.00d' sonire." I called, and
start. .lee-eel the p.ke. It wits N mile to
the fork were our Ililleury roml turns
Sisyheat is it fiery beast, powerful
leca t emit-ter, lithe of limb and
a t 7, ti, I 10 :al nuti ears, quick.
•  • (•v•••-_:..2.s. e-y  ileterta-riuu_ I 
. •,1 tit'SVII the pike, she
I an!. ',.1:1:n4 to the fork. we
:to I chit-1'11prd to lier,
Imi-m.;:e fir tip a: d olO2 her her Lead. She
shot away inaih 1.:.e a flight. I just
_riti•leci tar, ki t the lit in her mouth and
t her run. S,•on she settled down to a
in TOW,reTuurTöbThatwaaverye.t.y
rieene, and arooped the miles behind like
?.50.h, glaa.I...  trar-ht In the
Lowly F. this, I iilotig the level, down
the long decline. through the level
meadow, Ana pasitire lands, up naMil
---eeter 1.11e_03400
easy, bow:ding lope.
There e as Jteson's pliwe now-, rip on the
,,f la,011,1'1.111-1sriel1 Mar, millet
%Me One vu-rI angry ro hen he learned
ol Poly. Ile w flies that flit re ate 1.1.4 101•
ot pretty gli Is down 51 lien,' he live. wit.
have always eaten greet' ',soot *kb
knite ate! that fame oever eater neat
them. 'rida j dna.; Did lillhiii
tW etalataltleal Tlar pretty git Is 4,1 Clark.
%tulle nano have their rights
-- -
Aertntiett.  POrgetire atIvi Pupa
Fsmeir may. la Fe,N111.1•1'AV. J11 it 13.
J. I. Landes' olive. 
7. I :unrs. 7, *1.006* °: I1423 it:: 
"..:7::::11 il.a.r  in 1.
1":;444"1.1*T• :e'.'.'.441.1":'111"r".1..af a an Ile hen 
l• 1 a I, 3
il 1101.1 ors siake•--40, It Near
 "IA. 1113.6a.h i•• .4 sit ; of c butt hi'' 
,„,,„, „,,, 'Hy ,,,_ _ ...
&OVAL AlIVADIUM.1110PS1 saint...a i i et s
16-LiestemsblestMeeassetee, 
r.t:11.1.14.4.0„,:4,04..aktrien se ter 4 s• ..i.a• I. Iva,. 
IVA. a.,I.tral. „a Cl,,, I, iv, ,.. 
,..H.,; $ s t:%alum.
4 Euler. • re; it sior....-14.4.•,41 ill.,4%.ri:%'1 mirsP
ia-• 4 loin; otti Ilslaic•• , ji, it ag 
U,
cli,.. NO. 11111
lea. I. Leaders. K sett.
Illeela Warr,' 4th Tbursdas• time 44.044414 at
Met:mis lia it blir. 1.1.11).LAV.nixelals.l  11412 0e.risied4.tbsii.usel ki . t . s.i.:i 411` .::'''''r".": ".**2‘$1.16::"`; a.75::.--1:'11.:'""elV:.:f.c.:11:14::1:'111.1.1.:::::31:'..;:':::::.:41:111'1:.:1•1:'11arrar.":hi;i1rn".1.::1172:::::";561:21.114:;6411:10eu. :Ust""ev.':::17411111.
• iut .r.,1:r.,,u).U..-1200 .. it,) to ...row! !ill sgi.. , Hie 404 altr.-0110.0•111111141t•.
IMUA1 Vs ILDIU.KCIL110.1111.311UNKri Val 111% 1-4•
'ealll'horwuts",11. at:aliti; 1 All:4 .1" ul Tin:di  yi cI %as 14)re • ri.I% iste'eatbi-•11 ' ' I ii."". "s; " I:11:-.111'1":" 119.11:11;.' gl.'.11.11111.11""1"Ujrill:ullir s 1.6.1.•; e ultrd.
• 
at Kati IlltitAcIIN LOcurirlOOK._ ticti..thi.. K.1/11 V. 
• To u•rctu.i. 1...r 5,1 .g's. l'
is • airtime. heats. Is. S.
art month ai Ilea e'• Flail, 
S'il to flio.rrIrchit:"Oir.i.11'eltir:0111ary.-last'lret-ite"rilleit."'DerulgramualL15:4' illii..
:ieriklaVirti lid "I ans""itill iffui:11clgj.:1"5:L'I:ri:e..., it 6i.•ire
4 l'unm. flee ; it:s I,.., 
rood. All nate. llae Mil iiiiii e1,11111, 111 lieir.
Lodge meets the"! and 4th Thursdays le ev • 
,Nemisoosomit..4•14444.3111.4. 4. 1,444 II .AI a01.1...1:.it 'shill. 
VW 1,0 0..1,, i ; 
sionii, 
lifillureetrnisi,:1 tit:::
IL M. Ander...1.a Hall.
For crop tem-, tow It it B.
Meets tee 1st mid 141 Fridays is *ark moan 
The Reckport, Indiana. JOCKEY CLUB will Had its SummerVor s11 Wood isiieilli. Itne H. K. 11. aufunTs us' TIM urrL1.44N ',turas.I. W. Cretin. h. ll..
K. B ot its merino. (let our book fr.,. in basersest of Lussiterland Presbyterian 
Meetillg 1 SSS. on June '21 22 andA.k your i.elgtilitor %Ito ha* uee.1 B '':i.
--11-iii-rt -with- ear. ith. ate* tufo-wort aerial- clown'
elute*.
ASRAKAIT UKIIIIII. Off usiTito ninths's..
W. U. Lee, M. W.
tal•Kelet
All Who desire full Inf, initiation about
tic eaU.e and cure of Bleed Pobrims,
teerriltIle or Serrottliiillm :earnings, ['teen.,
Sort's, Itlimitnatirem. Kidney Complaints,
Catarrh. plat esti sectore by mall tree, a
...'pi- of illir 32 page Ilimorated Berk te S 111.1. it, 1. 0. tr.Wendel-a, titled with the st 
r. V Iteuiteneni, T.
till aii,1 st rilieg proof erer before
1.., ...: a a 
noniron. Address, !Limon, nacre (No
.ttlenta, 0*. OKirk.K or TIIK IKON BALI.
John Moaron. P. 1', .1,
Meet* ivturmilay in each month at Join
Aluayuc'e
olAjuLtsc_ii, Lontai. Wu V. DAUGHTER,
tab 11.1:11L.:k.i.
-11seWBC1 liLinifiiy night at T.-4T r Nall
4201.01FKI) 1.()Inik„s.
tR411IN IIKNKArtLENT S-art
Meets Isst •rol evening lb var.
Swath. T itt their toitso Amnia, 11...14
sirrel, Syron.' eta," over II. sower snit T4veraist a
eels tn.1114101.t.  et Tur
aer,
VINKIEluiNt 11.01.T.K. 76. (7. It. Ir,
Meets 1•11 and -hr,,I.Tuverlav nights too h'otel'
11*11, t our% street. Goo., W. al L. te
Hackney, seeretary.
Mt'sAluilt.1 TEMPLE, No. us, M. 4 oir r.
Meet.. *4 and 4th Tu....174M each  'moon
Dri roM kept 11:4 It; 33.,/t at a steady pace, i..n.... as el er ns o os“, •
roan mare, Sky lark. 1 lv ! the re ;n hangnraing him now an•1 then a little faster.
Neil would le keking I, -r him now, and Loa: Site 11,,liblea Ina to , a_ -;•oing out,
e4thitee,mul4.,,,,, w,44", 4 4_4 1.,,,,,,,,a,„,,,,,,,e  oitiel oalho. el, fierce tia fire „I I.; il It keen
them yet. Pour nines • f the same mu l'" Is- lit• tinanzli I l.liol,, i iv e saveel my
ram-. It a as ,lark .1,4 41,C p.t in thatnotorams lutist t- then. far away ma, -Ks the
level, be canoht might of thelotailines of e iiise o.rown tunnel id shod,. (nice t ut of
Caniariek s'a•icti e(i. (hi( line of ti.,' ra 1- 11.., glo.urrie hollow, I 4,1, ,.'.4I Ina fear,
way I:e hear 1 the whislic5 of a Ira-n I acre were ofirj -fe -i iiii,es of the open 
age"
"Didn't throw nway notbin' toter I
blinked him, 'toad it was his shooter,"
answered Jiber, doggedly.
The pare en turned to ee.
•-4 let up," he said.
Ile spoke as he inioht to A deg be had
kicked. That o eke the -de vil in me. I
"Last. night you put $10,0)0 lit
Bath & Weatigary*. saie. iii Caratuore.
You jolt lii im•te ..n !Monalay. 14.11 Nan
11:1ye taken it old taa-14,tir. -Where
is it •••
• I leiVetl•t Surll a dollar 'fit si net, Bath
pia it Into the •mife.- I atisii
I luta to Li I counted it ove•r tee Bath
We pole re WI a that thr
St. 140111,4 Republican :11 Oil tlie cue 01
• 5/1 1 J iteitimall troni the
Denteeratie party. l'him is slot at all
hi' spit Able. What eneouragement has
Mr Ra,i,l*ii now to go to St Louis nen'
wh, n I I, it lie made a pack:toe ea' it Julie for the purpose of giving up $1:i
for no.  _L ete eel% the ve reeler.  'Vvos
niorai:y. a la,' Weil. nr. \ on v% ill, Dr. -1”1-41ellit ir"1-14w-t""ftts -14-Is4811 1C-t"ftwed
Jeleeett llinl one ill...Silt...a 111 by night 
-bloemieg weal!
/11 41111 in..: OW :sIIIIssirs,1111. of "Junaia."
is Ill ',11,1 1,e rote the letters tir hat.
"Von say you did not take it out of
their s;:ft•
with hint.
Biel Ellen Clark, who Is atteatiliteg
▪ at Montgomery, Pieria -Saturday
and Sunday at home. E.
T. I. N. C. is not a cure-all, but
quarter oh a century Of coustant use has
den iiiii sanded bey I (petition that Tau-
net 'id Infallible Neuralgia ('tire Is the
artily known liatallib‘e cure for all Linde
of initaralgla and ion teen ..114 111'/VIACIlle•
114) twida per boa. Manufacture-el by
Retigiiiii Hoot Ile inane 4:0 , Nashville,
Tenon. Sold by all drugglats.
tt, tt. to-ABNER tlereribevoile. by.
.
The Iloti Bei j illilii le Butler in MI
Iporveeltily lia-te annoutive h I nhael f Ps
a camlielate for presidential ttttt rs. lie
tikeetio late in the 1W:1MM. Somewhere
as their givieg sway to their
of at, minty free trial bottles of III.
%Ling's New Dirsaivery for Contitittip
tom. Their trade is simply eltormiiiis
in this very valusble article I  tin
lou-I that it ales ay a cure. anti IleVer
" --1414oughei -444-14, A•64-14444-4,-
ItAtiGUM ROOT
LINIMENT
CURES PRAINS.B RUISES.KHEUMATISS
ORE 3fiRCAT 5eMiSSPIIST.RINGBONE
Eno cfr lc. Err . 50 c uArs nit BOTTLE .
make stiaial.t t• r tlo• cao: • 1.11 Ole 
rout' it 
5' 
.
taloa If it,- I  t ,.1 it, 1" 1 t ott ,, t" It, lump 111•13tat S quickly cured. 
harry
rityt• TS*. stir-,  .N!ai•-rrisi :: ' Niiw, hott le a arranted. We. and $1.00 pet
t-sir, &Tie or. or 1.77,r-i-Vis .... it; 10 no-- ticittli.i • - - -
'Get itii.- I 14131 ---...............---
I loo .w it hmt I I ;:il 1 • i I tuade my ".1 hate I ol, el ootgre cable Iola plum..!.- r'
l'i3n- I ''''''t IL'. I "'' •-• re ''''"" I! e i. Si bet Mr..le z vbeth Cede Staittee
road beyond, w.th 1.••1',(-4 scattered
e very little way. We It- MI:144 along
the Lollow: I het t the mare
tl•,. I.) Inn I co. The 1.41.: 1, 1 slipped
ts The 133 ill,. I, 111111
i:glitrn a little. .V *tie fur-
ther on V' I.:ruck a sliz' 7 1-i-i.tit --the
if our Illinory A minute
ft1t3.1" and is,• 03.111;1 lat el,-,r -I t ot .1s,
:tad I -fen rtir-en tied ocepeti uteler
:skelark slackened I 4 r pare. '1 he
Henry Tare.w. ;eel r..141 _ _ rteel was steep_ befere 11-. I I 01 ralden
her ban!. tai •, I felt aide
•• Prei it is. Dror 'Ill will pass 1 broil:Ai 11..W. 1 didn't care to moo Ler. SheC-- about'. Teal lion this, Degi't „
mooed op the ascent, toothina quickbeyond Itratece be-towhee
mei hard.
_It Was sigeet1 "A leneud." ••
"7 der. i lativw viliat it means. 11,o1 fllicfhi".h"4-„ „ 11- , .traoi foe ons.ne s-!!:.• :Mg
night,I've got fi.Urtt,11 tuatis Le- ,
mit,*5 `,111, :1Sfore rec.''
II • roee i,n. keeeee.: I trivet Wr.1 1.71 l'Y hr lilt= I 1.,y
his worli. I: was tO o role. to Si.o, re I II  hi s'"Y The
Brame's too, nr. e ntiias if the some "." ""' 
it 
"'"
dreary waste. aromol and the sato,: ch.g. 
n :! a the glare in toy ii s--.'--1 nassed. 1
tont The or.roasi from to:. wit. drawn
et-we to 9.1e weet now; lt Was fast growing I.,"' k"."I I"A" g..in4
dark - too:, ii:nler .i,-- I kicked at her fitr!.,u•ty
o'itia• the plool at her al as L.,1.Two miles short 4 if Brameal he eartolo
a layoioriod made it,,-oreat.sight of a waoon Irl3114: north. lie
Duelled 1110 1/13i1V11 114,1`:14 evertake it,
and coming reaat.iooeil the sturdy per "110 I
son awl gray' 
its,
air of the stout olil '1".t a" at th"
hitneelf, 'lite squire a-n(5 a foot frieod of -‘" ; .t71.410`131 tlftt" -At' from
pivot •„, and he is.a.„, gladen, to set, r.,,y face ial /11(.' Ill." Mall 114.110
ham joaging, home. Moil ale i, aid pOtin. Tall and Ii::111
''Hold no. ortnare,” he called. What's melte ii a small, white halide pale
tour burry s'' lo smi:e bearel ass' 1011s
"Wiltlit, Milt" answered the squire, in r:1). '2'". 111111k 11101 and por-
leia hearty voice. "Well, now, if it ain't 1 to :h. lona lour, oloasy and jet
''rent Ilmotn." II.- ilre•-eil in Ike lolnek ib Iii,
• •GIVP '10 ride. square. I been in the ; :.• ',111,1Med, and a hioli
ataddleortal day." sat. I a• Ioiee 1 41.t riance front lc!!
Ile dropped off Driver and got in poi.altee I -, (aim a diamteul rule On
be equire, his hand- had a ermr in his month.
uunt some &deice. so,nare." he said. Ti.-''lre wi.. i,, otos:, ,a or excitement in L ia
"Leak here-or hold on; you can•t 14411 It f ice. Ile loolosi as cool, as fearless,
nOW, hilt 1 11 tell you what's in't." as ev, r I I, .pe to see the fate of
Ile read and explained the mesaatte. man. a; he me bark and threw
" 'Don't go beyernel Brarne's to-night,' toe oa the greui.,1-lielil me down hy the
the sqnire repeated. ••'1% ell, that's good toroo,
advice anyway. Prent. -tiow much have he. ". Quiet:, will your:"
you rot on you?•• 411,I ii-.1 niare a-n.44 with
"Nineteen thousend dollars an vabl." the :mon I L re- thcre.wers, t iv° others
"Whew!" the 44141 man it lust led. "You
better take it_Irlend's-aftm• eas.
ou.1 Brameartratright -Veer .
tircl. too. Look how he linties let k.••
"But I've got to go home. Nell's all
teems."
"Then you better kate the money with
me."
'•N'D, no. square, I ain't going to get
you into any trouble like that. And, he-
alder., I'm going to town with it in the
1110111111g. I won't lore sight of it any-
way.•'
-Well. Pilot, if you won't do that, l'71
tell you what_ Put up Driver at toy
house. I'll put yon:- awhile on to my man
mare, Skylark, and she'll take you that
hese mete in forty-live minuteseapy. Slip
that package under the seat lien' . You
get on to Driver nod ride in plow_ lU
int round by Big Pintail and conic in on
the other road. I'll Stow the money under
Ilw saddles for you; It 'II be safer there.
Come. nimble ont. Whoa, MIL"
"3;i-eott. 'Kum, rtt do/t, and than
I'm bleat if you ain't the cleverest old
trump that's going."
'Oh, sof' soap's cheep, l'rent. None ot
that sat"
coating wen'. /old pr,sently saw it ro:l
and stop. It 111,,VC•1 '4,1:1,4+1M: anal clang-
ing, just ris: lie (ono- up. crossing the
track, he- braled man lie knew.
Itre.,m' Lofil 1,11
eiviitre.1 illet 0.1.• C4ITIe "W.
-Look here, Dros.in." SIO..1. "half on
boor ago I pt this t. hearaeil. -What the
derea• thou it local. It wit-,
-11111( j.:Ist 515. 1.3-talnIntritsy," ten r:Iless
West on 1I•.• It tie. It Sias ft,:dres.ssed to
•
- • •
at itmuuu.l.  I t- Mot-rfnefl. I knew they
• I fa' a oia- Ine.11-
sal that f...isI, is tote. erne-M-14-c'
Would kai I noes us it bout remorse if it entree
14) tler,I I th.oizhl id Nell. and lay Still.
Tile loan ealleil diner i./1 111C crashing nut
with his dark lantbrn in his linnil. Ile
wore it sleuth...I Hack hat. was roughly
dre,set 1-altoget her a commoner, nnigher
man than , the, tither. With a entitling,
sneaking ftweelwritten all over in strag-
Leine character. with his proper name or a
curt. Ile holiteil JITI 0114.11 latiletil :1114
Set Stone Time third robber crarele(1
Illu ent• et the. hinthes tied stone% %viler*
the rnare hod thrown him. The others
Mani him Chisel. - Ile wore a cap and a
suit of dark gray miaow cloth. I did not
see his face. Ile plainly studied te hide
It-kept it in the Shadow or turned away.
he seemed yroinger than either of the
others-not stout. hot lithe and quick as
a cat.
It was only a minute's time from the
rat flash liii Uiiiying glret fsn my
haek in the road, with that Whitt faced.
Jeweled Bevil holding me down, and the
others timeline by us. They called him
the prima. Thca called the rough cone,
tiful more -eiol • M TI• Ion. the EtiltiT.T1 "Milan
>et 4\ ..t• ..1 1i . I hi vi r stiffotgi-t • Taylor ottol
siaw it Let ier Ii tict 111.1 1 mdiii,-. /.•••1:e .41 11 not silt ill a particularly nobby rea-
foek a lon'e. say-slih• relieve "vele tviTrS- r•r book.-t to ha% e caused all this
jet k or hreak, het r .-r It !I'
• exeeta at any -744- 10 rn3r•
I t. k tia a .1,11.1.
s,1%1.1'1%1.1) the hest remedy ever ,Ii..
ass r a timilk. i,r t lor of Men st,il lie3,1
• II,o • .,••,:t i.111.ile
Si-1;1,11111111,--' '13.. I,••:It
1 I.• • 1' -it • 1..11'0 it liu,iI '111 hour
II.. I W.:. t.n,3,
ghi ace
,•vedriven. her an
-1 11%10..314-1 r pa,••• We made it
tom mitotic oait u I.. I, %els Ile leancil
leiehoind -mots, I la- 1 0,1, Iwo(
lint 11-1..0.., 1 I 1.-.i.1
I,:. too., tn-it to 'ha „ la torn' I
,trou-1 II ...A.'s.. 4-411-.1 I Le Ilay
• I lit you sis.".:.• Oaramore
wo I  yell. 
' • I 311 .•
11,11111 f other "
-1 it longer to thee loan road."
"1),, thon." -
I ,,ui it hare naked for a letter
chime e The tjraialit rio,1 to Caratuore
run' icist Itratile'n 41.s.r %%mild
r:1;.• tier:en road at 141%041.1' •. foal!'
Ma,. north of I •nrainorti. lt tir,mtlg orr
the Ionsst take 1140
nI.A•lt I. hail' it lode
t,) the t teenti rood, !on etrikes it
I, ittioleo ni.rt he oat of Iteat,ley't,
out I..il.
V. 1,•11. !1st Lutslo•Sley nod swept away
ens!, the 1.Ias Is mare t summit and
square, the hay- horse loolopang elirse toes
hind. IV, liaol h.- SV:o,..s. ii ,,,SM1*-11P: the
parom honk et,rtier
SIls.Itt31. N11331 ttllt• Mimed short
/111.1.11111 i,ii,l 1,11040A 1111. I
did not turn toy Motel hilt 1
ivatched tout ail the is tide. Thence
apin.:1:4••1 sO :1114 ...a. I tett that I.
witched my every mot om. I saw that he
is oothing id the 1,141.11, Ili/11144 1111
il till liaaN" I 01.0•111.1 (Wive, anal II:OVIn
_I..4f*5i- 4451p
na 
aataTri,11.
•
-ev-ary-turatarvad
corner as certainly as if I luel heel, driv-
ing nor iewn taiinn Driver home. inetead
of hi+ ritvher'. race ncroas conlot my,
Wills that lie fac,.t. line 111,1hea s illain for
comptiiiii en. and the end of the jour'
lid less than tin 1 iiiii r off, lint (Owl alone
kti 'iv I,:st or n 1,ei c'
rro an co:trim:vial
Pe.ru-na has undoubtedly cured more
cases of consumption than all the other
remedies put together.
See In "Ills of Life" bow Man-a-lin
cured F. Brown, of 409 Gravler Bt.,
New °dear.., of intolerable Piles.
While there Is life there Is hope, If the
patient's friends will but Insist on try-
Isroott-pi-a.
Piles and Fistula troubled Charles
Frank, of ImrIchsville, 0., till he took
Man-a-lin.
that eau reaelie.1 lit su externel med.
eel applierit' • Is !elegem' Rom Lini-
ment. 4 hir-trial will -eon vitier. M a im-
haeliireil roil% 
• • 
tiv Holguin Moot Me-hi.
. 
eine ( ea. NiiettvilJe Tenth eelits 1,er
. • .
-
A g, iitletnan in Georgia hiss not th•tiii
sissy Ingo home for Sort)' years. 'the
lien-tut in hi" made this statetnelit LO the
eager piddle, howl cer„ torgot
whether the gentleman PI question wit-
.r us as Mot a dead gentleman.
11 '%,C4% eross. or troubled with
Windy Colic, Teething Pains. or
Stomach Disorder/1, can he relieved
at once by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no Opium or Merphinte
hence is safe. Price 2314 tents. feed by
II . B. Garner, Hot kin-eille, Ky.
It Is tl gitt that ilioneart h'. animosi-
ty to tile three royal Victories is due to
the difficulty he has In proitoune•ing
front name. e lisa t,, ealt-tbent
"Wictor.r-riacit," an.1 then they always
laugh.
that are fretful. peevish,
- --es. 
Aerit man's Purgative Peas are purely
eegetebie and is the only remedy that
will remeve the blle from the system
witl iiiii griping or pain. For sale by
11. It. Garner.
. 9,
14,
1 0 V. Ilalt.
EPIL:11,4C) GO- 1Et A ZIAKZIKIE1
Time of meeting. Id aed 4th Tuesdays at U,'-
Cam. Donne & to.'s trace.
GREEN ElVIS LOtrialL, NO.114, 1. id O. V.
.1.s. Caldwell. N. U.
Meets every Fr day sista at I. O. O. F. Hall.
tallr(Uotal Alaanien, I': Carrie Kauko D.
. r alaii ro.414.11 • I. ours ain•
Katie t anLy serretsr;
IIBFKINSV I LLE 1.0101E, !aiel. 11W, Ii. U. 0
ill I. 
Meets Ind and 4th Monday nights at !loose
sad Overeliiner's ha it Main street, (hark
team N. tit Gra), V. 4i; S. W. i.laus
Pro; W Maim hark 5.5,
MYOTIl TIE WIN'S: Ntli, Ire?, N.
05 Y.1--•\
Meets 1-a an.14r I Wetneetdalt nights of each
month. !Ohio Johnson. N. II, Kuhns P. .•
_CM SAPEAKE,
Sotithos18nill.11. Go.
.11-s..14 1 ioe iicougI, Ate
VIRCINIAS
-to
Washington,
Baltimore and
Western Seaboarri
• 1,
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-A ad All Poiet....-
.
CURLS Mgtea/SitSCROFULAZ ALL DISEXST-5
Of THE BLOOD.nr
Mk BOTTLE- 6 RIR
-;; 4g3 ittA.t CO'S.
ft• et
‘N1/4V‘V*11 011\
'..L'RES ALL felkM5 of StURAIG14314E9,.:-.5
hlitbACME. 50 rT5 tut IPA.
SOLO EYERYWHER.E_
cp
' icAsthiaTENN
ale "1 I.t. Ill A1.1. Uto
ROFESSIONAL CARDS.
tokilfOICIANO.
It M trainman
east MOMS
cor Clay and 7th
I •- W RIAIRT
  
iln.FOrielill &EA
?hyiui an Struc.
earl Wire corner 4th an.I hints.
DR. W. K. NISBET
ig P11:11 1,1'n i/ 1. tie of
1131aktits% tile MI I 111 11111, .
hi
Over Gaither's Drug Store,
5TTOMI N E •.
JOHN W. McPRERSONI
Attorney at Law,
any
good man far president cxt'rpt Senator
Edmunds. Tills man Mimi tido, by the
way, is tile austere proprietor of the
Unshaken Hand.
toed. It is a. rmitire Cure!, •'
tioneor Syphilitic Poisocine. It ,ir ..•
whole syeteln, and banishes all I. iieurun
and Neuralgic pains. Wo guarantee It
H. B. OsItNItlt, Hopkinterlile, Ey
The Kentucky race-horses which bear
the name of "Hone,' Dick Tate" will
not figure se favorite. on blue-gram
tracks thls year.
Acruman's Purgative Peas will give
you strength awl rich blood anti will
change that yellow sallow intuplexIon
to the rosy freshness of youth. For sale
by H. B. Garner
Z.-4r t .-a ., ,1441/01111110011111100111.
a .,
Wilt practice is twrct..raire In the curt. of
the 4 lam in vresIth. except the I 051 ,n,,u Plea.
Court hurt hristsu county
Jeri. Fri 1‘11. it. J. ,ner•e...1.40. ?SLAM), JR
Feland, Stites & Feland,
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
1 I E. IIIT.
DEINTIFT111.
A.P.CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
Hopkinsville, -
ones over it. respite; Sons',
1883-SPRING RACE MEETING.-1888.
AT Br:AUTIFUL WEST SIDE PARK,
INTatl1lsri1114e,
Seven Days' Races.  Commencing
April 28, Ellthllg Saturday, May, 5.
, 10, If I I I .1.. 11 k I i.t -; • • .3 I it t. ,t 3, 13 1./ I ',III 1111.1 pririi.,145144
I.. oh. 
C:b 1- d23 3ES C Elra,y?
• t h, I t l • I. tt, .3 • I 1%1 • r it I \ ill i, I'S iii, s . f
t. • -ir • , • to• -....1 tie. • • A -t i; to r .3 ;ltr,t 11) I the Itrals1
t • • 31 mil l31.1 .t ; • .111 1 ' ,0 ,,ti 1 oR,u
1.11,11 10 I • .
in tot  F.JGld C  4 GILLOCK,
President Secretary.
T. 111 4iN1.0%. I t II '.1.1.1.11., y tin %KOS. 10/1 I'. MAJOR.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
'11 c' I3 fo cc. Eel e Xr1 int .
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKaVILLE, TENN.
1 /v.', I. •t; .3. -' t • ; -• ;; ;v."1 Ihr hstsItt reo., Liernerr. aro]
, 11,, • 0.. at 1.0.1.•10•11,* of metier. enere where there olo to.. oolvnt.er, and
lilies 'It'', ls %rill; r ..1.1..r. 1,4 to io.ore.
I. E, -Ty ZVI 4c. 4ep -1"
il,ai. 1111i 10,10.110 110. Wit...tern Country.
II 11
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
. I I it I 4 It K Atis11.t1.E.
rn.opiti=irollE
MAI\ ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
te.ellietese tees:. 'I lee ,
IV% waling Ire•heinge.
r. It. Oita. to to
11,5,11es allenitte,1 free K Iry *lid program
44a14..n'nn
W..1 ii., T. II I Is•II.
Special Attenti n to Sampling and Selling Tobacco Libera Advances
Blade on Consignments
All ta•loace., an. urn,' is,' 113.. 11% ritten 1,11.1.14 mm, 1110. contrarv.
111
third. 11.e Stile.
11111'1• 1 • • % Ill I , Is ,
111 .1k II "lain
W. I I;
k an saa_and _1\./S-  N-=1._,Z. :72)1NT dz CC,
Texas • TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
eddrew
_
B F. MITCHELL, itopkinsville Warehouse. 11th and:R. R. Sts.
Ilea' T555. an•I Tiekei 1.oni.svine, Ks Is opt. s is • II . It ea iss• 1111%1 • 161 11.1 I • (tor 1
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 FSHOE. GENTLEMEN
I , on tees .his, in the
• 103,1, 1 ,r 11311a A. 14 • 1/1.11
111.114P1'001t/1.1; .7' or $6. a' list-
i.▪ t no tack, it nail% lo near the otre•kng or
in.rt the feel, innate. them as eomfoerside soot
vreihiliting so us haint-Seneal a1an4 Nur the
',c.d. Nov • •,.• ler.14011110,1 011 bilhtelli
"w t, I.  -----wsromied."
W. go out os is 1114 1111410E, the orig.
ir a an• i Sell sh,.... it. Inch
iefusaia • . .,11 11111. . 1,1 1411( Fr0111
II 5.. to111111.11 is ett.atiositom is us
ea1,talle.1 hens .r
W. L. 11011115•11. I IS $2 %WIDE is were by
all 1.03o, as 1 Is ll••• 1334 •••13•11 shad 10 the
worot.
All the ttl,,sc good* are made in Cosgress,
Bonne aset an•I if not soil i,v ycuritealer
cr11,' ii . 1.. 11100101..4%. Brockton.
ways.
 0.4...,••••••• 
.• ,u,,it i.n
ii I 's 111-.1l1 N. r. stittreit
3E-Isimel3 sair y4:Shr. 113112.x-yesx.,
- • rt I L'Il _
75=0i=)T..-,=S W0-T7B=
ormerl% of t1 1.111 an I Ilth, Ilopkinavale. Ky.
maw atom ioo. (It vs It. . its tilistr nil I me ill 131,113. • rits,esaslti,ivi. ',beret ad-
Sufi HMIs &Co., Premium List
Tonsorial Parlor!
% Ill tITTI',,
s it Attlee
11•111-DTKINo,
11100TIttorr KING. a1,1
FOR NEW ERA
Drawing
, TO TAKE PLACE
Hair Dressing Oct. Sti, 1888.Dune tot ilie very heatstyar. Assessed tO StIlday, 
Jonesand I. II, Jones, All
Polite and kIlltol Owners.
Don't forget the place.
7th street &Manning Expressilthre
N. Ft-mewl& Sella. Atria. llopkinsville•
PAP
FOR SALE
At This Office.
.1f2L Jklint" 1E:1 1E2 3L a
tine floe two-horse spring wagon.
manufindured mot guaranteed first-
cls.s by I- W. Ducker, Ilopkissirilte.
Ky , value . 1100 00
arm. wane -Sewing ItaaThltie, flne.t
TIME TABLE
-or THIt
hoiden & Nashville R. R. Co.
sot III BM Nib.
Wattat-7144 --..
134141161..4 visleiti 4 at
Arrives nt liftmen vine
loaves Ituiselmitle
Arrives at A ,I &Irvine
111.
•trn p *inn R. n1
CIO p. ni. 1:15 p In
110.10 a. m.
00 NI p-s.
III (Ws, m.
4750 p m
ma e, four drawers. all adtachm
.olalsml a orranteil ly C E. Wert, Pop-
lins% ill.. Ky Mae
Ain *levant art of furnitore. bedstead,
bureau aiel riaell.•taltal. value
A handsome stem-winding gold w•t.di,
for lady, %slue
A • Bale Spring-Toaith Sulky Barrow
and nItIvat, r." the best cumbised im-
plement in nee, value 
A One breech-loader .ho'-glie. value
-- A fled-class, standard solver watch.
em •  :11.1, kr gentleman. wild tied • Sr •
need b L. I.auchat Chi
NORTII 1101' XI
Leaves A.lairvIlle 0. Iv a ia
at On a.no
Arrive. at ItareetIvIlle 44 in
0. IP. 1.4
Leave. Itaw.nroat 7.05 a. rn MISa, no
...eaves entrust 4 oty 11 es a in I 541 p. no
lustre, al twenialawn 10 48 a. m. 4 °5 i'-
.1 T 11AliAMAY.Geo. elsoltr. Louisville.
II NI %NS stmt.
tiwenshero. K
Female College CALT HOUSE,Hupkinsville, Ky.
The Fall Terin Will 01141/11 on MoNDA T. AU-
GUST II'. 'ST. An experienced faculty, 'hoe.
Instnietton and term, as heretofore. For
informatios oall on or outdrew
J. . WHIT.
Beektantll Is
' x-retet:•112. /i4441100. :11146a3-4,17:z*E. e "t;,.,4ts. it,. -
e.
LouisviLLE. KY.
The Sines( awl Largest lintel is Me City.
MING 03.40 to 54.00 Per 21111,110
- •esording toLoomis
Turkish and Russian Baths In Hotel.
•
s
Agood family booking stows- with tall
set of reale a, . net or wood value .
One I nye I Washtng Machine, with
lien--h and vintner, is us
eine Illesuuri Steam Washing Meehise,
Value.
Premiums to be soiled
5000
5•1 00
51 00
15 CIO
35 00
Total 11.010 00
Eteri subscriber to the Vl'iciltr PEW So•
for one year, sIll 00. sets nom toilet. Pith
...Mena to the 1 in WEEKLY, at tie to • roar.
pt. t two near's, or for m 11 MI one
Ii ket Al' Pop... .itorissf W Ars .11614ierIphos
Esperes. tail oto or motivate
!taw Mita (0.
Illouldosville. IT.
-Best and Cheapest
PAPER BAGS
At Thbi (Ma.
VII1J1T]
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